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On Saturday, July 6th,
"Today' s Pcll" on UFO 1 s,
the poll.

1991

CKGL and CHYM radio stations in Kitchener,
I was interviewed

hosted by Lisa Drev1.

The question asked was - "Do you believe in UFO' s?".

ran a

8.s part of
The overwhelmingly

majority said "yes".

I hR-ve my own personal newsclipping service.

An interested retiree living in
He called

K�.tchener cuts out all UFO articles appearing j_n various newspapers.

me and said he would like to give me all his clippings and will continuP
this and pass them on to me.

A very ni�e gesture.

to do

Some of these arti..-�les will

appear in the newsletter periodically.
Our first meeting after summer recess was held in September.
was John Robert Columbo, author.

Our guest speaker

He was highlighted in the April newsletter.

He

¥-indly agreed to speak, provided the meeting was in the Toronto area, due to his
busy schedule.

consented to have the meeting at her house.

1988

"MysteriousCanada"

1990

"Mysterious Encounter�

released in

��a

One of our members, Trudy Bauman, lives in Mississa

1991

1989
:

doctor and hypnotherapist.

John brought along his books

"Extraordinary Experiences"

1991

"MacKenzie King's Ghost" and the book

"UFO 1 s Over Canada".

and selects it for his books.

just

He spoke about how he com piles his data

Also at the meeting was David Gotlib,

He d_eals with

a medical

neople in distress, that have had

valid and real experiences to them - abduction cases.

These people are then
-

referred to John and he records their cases.
people.

and kindly

------- ----

David spoke about how he helps these

John released another book a few weeks ago.

The article pertaining to

thts book follows.
John has another new book in the process,
cases of:

healing, aliens, native magic,

paranormal experience to write to him,
- 42 Dell Park Ave., Toronto, Ontario,

being a collection of

etc.,

70

anecodal

He requests anyone having had a

for possible inclusion in his new book.
Canada,

M6B

2T6

On Saturday,

September 28,

special Senior· Citizens Day.

the Senior Citizens in the Ca!nbridge area had a
They invited various groups in the area to set up a

display in the John Galt Plaza.
our

group.

Our group manned a table,

run by Don Teskey of

Don reported the public response as being quite· good.

He handed out

several brochures and learned of a couple of interesting cases.
Our O�tober meeting was held in the Hesr--eler arena,
They kindly gave us a meeting room.

� am pbellford,

due to the size of the gronp

We had as our guest speakers two ladies from

who were on the Dini Petti Show

early this year.

Adrienne Smith and

Winnifred Grace Barton both have had UFO abduction experiences.

Data pertaining

tb. ·Wjnnifred follows.

They have a group in their a:rea called "The Golclen

Triangle UFO Club".
·

They provided

u.�

with

a.

most interesting evening.

A

reporter from the local newspaper was in attendance and the article pertaining to

-

the meeting follows.

OCT. 19
The UFO
Factor will be held on
Oct. 19 at the Hespeler
Arena, 640 Ellis Rd.,

-.r'/

Cambridge, sponsored
by
the
Cambridge
UFO Research Group.
Author Winifred G.
Barton tells how an
alien meeting trans
formed her life in Sep
tember 1973. All are

Bonnie Wheeler,

President,

Cambridge UFO Research

Group

wel�ome. For
infor
mation call658-677S.

P.S.

I wish to congratulate

�-

en their marriage September 14th.

NaryAnn Dlugosh and Ralph Hoeft,

They met at a Star Trek gathering in

Kitchener and then attended the UFO meetings together.
that the meetings helped bring them together.

I can safely say

We wish them well in their

new life together.
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UFO research group is told,
II was abducted by aliens'
·

By DAVE NORRIS

Reporter Staff

CAMBRIDGE - Twenty members of the Cam
bridge UFO Research Group were told by a Frank
ford, Ont. woman that she was abducted by aliens 18
years ago and given a "brain transplant".
Winnifred Barton told the Cambridge group of her
extraterrestrial experience during the club's meet
ing at the Hespeler Arena Saturday. She added that
her experience with government since then has con
vinced her that there is a global conspiracy to cover
up the existence of UFOs.
"But they <governments) can't keep the lid on it
forever," said Ms. Barton.
She said her "abduction" at Lester B. Pearson
Park near Actinolite, Ont. so unnerved her that she
sold her Ottawa home and bought some property
near the site of her 1973 abduction.
"We usually use only about five per cent of our
brain, but after an alien brain transplant, it's possible
to use alllOO per cent of it," she added. "I don't know
what else to call it but a transplant."
She added that millions of people around the world
have had para-normal experiences because of the
UFO phenomenon.
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But she claims that when the RCMP interviewed
her about her abduction, they told her not to talk
about her experience for two years and that when she
attempted to gain access to her files she was given
only seven pages of a 95-page report stamped "Se
cret".
The seven pages shown to the audience as proof
however. didn't mention her UFO abduction but con
tained information on a metaphysical group the intel
ligence services were investigating called I AM.
Although no longer a member of the group, which
the report called a cult, Ms. Barton says she founded
the group and was once its president.
She claimed that government agencies had ac
cused her of spying and suggested that she may have
been responsible for an explosion at a Montreal rail
way station in order to discredit her UFO testimony.
"I was a nice, old lady minding my own business ir.
a civil service job in Ottawa before I was abducted,"
she said. "But the experience changed my life."
She added that the aliens who abducted her used te
lepathy to communicate with her and asked her to
change her way of life. She said that after the experi
ence she regularly saw other spaceships.

Winifred Grace Barton
Phon�

F i l ms
1. Win Barton in

(Full length books)

Literary

1963
1965
1966
1967
1968
1971
1972
1972
1973
1974
1979

The Inner Power

Dialogue with the Director of
Carleton University's Psychology Dept. Produced

The Glorious Race
Loliad-R-Kahn

2.

Psychic Phenomena in Canada
Keph-A-Ra

3.

Metaphysics What Is It
Dream Power Through Dream Analysis
The Human Aura
Perfect Health
Meditation and Astral Projection

I

Al3-39?-8398

AM The Book of Life, Volumes I and II

All books are translated into French and

by Carleton University's Journalism Department.
Dear Fellow Terrestrials. Win Barton. Produced by

I AM · - Institute of Applied Metaphysics.
Atlantis Now. Produced by Atlantean Productions.

Multi-Media Presentations
1. The Big Show. In six Canadian cities, 1976.
2. Millennium. Atlantean Productions, 1980.
3. Once Upon a Universe. Attantean Productions.
1982.

distributed throughout the French-speaking world.

Magazines and Articles
From August 1965- 1970

Edited and contributed
to the bi-monthly Psi Magazine - now called I am.
magazine, which is the official organ of the Institute
of Applied Metaphysics.
December

1979- 1981

Published the weekly

global newspaper, the Atlantean Era, in
Now in special issue format.

2

languages.

Has written many articles for other related
publications.

le c tures

In universities, colleges. to literary, business.

religious, ecology, scientific and women's groups
across Canada and the United States. Also informa·
lion sessions to the general public. She has spoken
to groups in Europe, Egypt and Israel.

In 1976, The Big Show. a multi·media presentation
in which she •::c,:; the main speaker, travelled to rna·
jor centers across Canada

T el e vi s i o n

Her own weekly television show in Ottawa from
1971 -1973.

Radio and Television (Abbreviated listing)
1964

CBC Radio

Ottawa

CJOH TV

Ottawa

Talk on ESP
Interview on ESP

CKPM Radio

Ottawa

Public Opinion program

CJOH TV

Ottawa

Woman's program

CKPM Radio

Ottawa

Jack Thompson Show

CBC Radio

Toronto

CJOH TV

Ottawa

Woman's program

CBC Radao

Ottawa

CBOT TV

Ottawa

Third Eye Program
News Interview

CBC Radao

Montreal

Personality sketct-

CHML Radao

Hamilton

Actaon Line

CFPL TV

London

Don Gray Show

CFCM TV
CFCF Rad•o

Ouebec

Nile Line program

CJOH TV

Ottawa

News Lane

CFOC TV

Saskatoon

1965

1966.

1967

CFPL TV

Montreal
London

1967 and All That

Talk of the Town

Don Gray Show
Grt!Q Barn�ley Show

·:HMLRadio
CJAY TV
CHCH TV
CBOF Radio
CKPM Radio
CKPM Radio

CJBO Radio
CHCH TV
CJBO Radio
CJRN Racio
CFTOTV
CBC Radio

CKLC Radio
CKKW Radio
CJOY Radio
CKPC Radio
CBOT TV

CHIC Radio
CHOW Radio
CFOR Radio
CHEX Radio
CBOTTV
CKOY Radio
CKPC Radio
C RMT TV
CBMT TV

1968

CKPM Radio

CFRB Radio
CBMTTV
CBMTTV
CFCF TV
CBMTTV
CKPM Radio
CKRC Radio
CJAY TV
CBW Radio
CKRC Radio
CJOB Radio
CKY Radio

CFRW Radio
CBC Radio
CBC Radio
CBC Radio
WSMB Radio
CKWS Radio
CBC Radio
CBC Radio

1969

CJOH TV

CBC Radio
CKPM Radio
CFCF TV
CFAC Radio
CBMT TV
CBMTTV
CFOCTV
CKOM Radio
CJNB Radio
CKSA Radio
CFRNTV
CFRN TV
CFRN TV
CBR Radio
CHCT TV
CFAC Radio
CFVP Radio

Hamilton
Winnipeg
Hamilton
Ottawa

5

Ottawa
Ottawa

Belleville

Hamilton
Belleville
Niagara

Toronto

Ottawa
Kingston

Kitchener

Guelph
Brantford
Ottawa
Brampton
Weiland

Orillia
Peterboro
Ottawa
Ottawa
Brantford
Montreal
Montreal

Ottawa
Toronto
Montreal

Montreal
Montreal
Montreal
Ottawa
Winnipeg
Winnipeg
Winnipeg
Winnipeg
Winnipeg

Winnipeg
Winnipeg
Winnipeg
Ottawa
Ottawa
New Orleans

Kingston
Montreal
Ottawa

Action Line
ESP Interview
ESP Talk & Interview
French network
Public Opinion

Central Canada Exhibition
Talk
Discussion program
Public Opinion
Open Line

Interview
Taped Show

Interview
Open Line
Taped show

Talk & Open Line

On Location, Kingsmere
Public Opinion
Taped show
Open Line
Open Line
A Repeat
University program
Open Line
Calendar
Calendar

Jack Thompson Open Line
Betty Kennedy ·
Would You Believe
Would You Believe
Interview- N. Kahill
Something Summer
Jack Thompson Open Line
Open Line
Ray Torget
Interview
Open Line

Open Line
Bill Trebeko Interview

Interview
Interview- Alice Poisen
Interview
Interview

Open Line
Interview Program
Overseas tape
Something Else

Ottawa
Winnipeg
Ottawa
Montreal
Calgary
Montreal

Newsline, Ron Woods
Interview

Montreal
Saskatoon
Saskatoon
N. Battleford
Lloydminster
Edmonton
Edmonton

Legend Dale Barnes
Taped, Barnsley

Edmonton
Calgary
Calgary

Calgary
Calgary

Nancy Sears Open Line
In Town, Jack Curran

Open Line, Jim Butler
Legend Dale Barnes

Open Line, A. Norris
Taped, H. Delker
E. Ford
Morning Magazine
J. Roberts
V. Macklin

Taped, B. Cooper
Live, L Ball
Live, J. Butler 'Sound Off'
W.H. Knights

CFAC Radio
CKSW Radio
CHAB Radio
CKRM Radio

CHRETV

CBK Radio
CBK Radio
CHABTV
CBW TTV

CBC Radio
CJOB Radio
CJOB Radio

CBMTTV
CFRA Radio
CJAO Radio
CKGM Radio
CFCFTV

CBM Radio
CJSS Radio
CHOV TV
CHOV TV
CBC Radio
CBC Radio
CBC Radio
CBC Radio
CBC Radio
CKOY Radio
CBC Radio
CKKW Radio

CKCOTV
CKCOTV
CFTJ Radio
CHWO Radio
CKKW Radio
WKBW Radio
WBEN TV

CHOW Radio
.: CHOC Radio.
WSLB Radio
CFCF Radio

1970

Calgary

J. Butler
Swift Current W. Gilbey
Moose Jaw
M. Carty
R. McFayden
Regina
Regina

Regina
Regina
Moose Jaw
Winnipeg

Winnipeg
Winnipeg

Winnipeg
Montreal
Ottawa
Montreal
Montreal
Montreal

-Montreal
Cornwall

Pembroke

Pembroke
Ottawa
Ottawa
Ottawa
Ottawa
Ottawa
Ottawa
Ottawa
Kitchener

Taped, T. Malrovulgey

Taped, Many Segments
Taped, D. Harding

Taped, J. Howard
J. Turnbull

E. Derback
J. Harvard
J. Harvard

Man on the Moon Party
Green Line Open Line
Open Line

Open Line

Open Line
Magazine
Open Line

Open Line
Open Line

Insomnia Show
Taped, Youth Program
Live Wire. Hal Anthony

Youth Program
Open Line. Dan Fisher
See Hear
See Hear, Bill lnkel

Waterloo
Waterloo
Galt
Taped
Oakville
Interview
Kitchener
Open Line, Dan Fisher
Buffalo, N.Y. Taped
Buffalo, N.Y. Open Line. John Corbett
Weiland
Open Line
Cobourg
Interview
Ogdensburg Mr. Ballou Let's Talk
Ed Stock Show Open Line
Montreal

CBK Radio
CBCTV
CFRNTV
CFRN Radio

Regina
Edmonton
Edmonton
Edmonton

Jean Freeman
Bill Lang
Virginia Show
Jim Roberts

CBCTV
CHAB Radio
CKCK Radio
CJMQ Radio
KTHI-TV

Edmonton
Moose Jaw
Regina
Regina
Fargo. N.D.

Open Line

Guess Again
Cy Knight

Ruth Anderson

1971- 1976

Radio and T.V. performances continued. Major time was
spent in writing book series and directing I AM'
Institute of Applied Metaphysics.

1976

Extensive radio and television appearances across
Canada, including Ottawa. Montreal. Winnipeg, Regina.
Calgary and Vancouver.

1978

CKO Radio

Ottawa

1979- 1982

John Holmes

Extensive travel and live interviews in the United States.
Europe and Middle East. Writing, indepth organizational
work for new age matrix.
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!<Jiid' lind could vanish at any Lime. . �
·. AlihOugh.tho lliim'ailoid beirigs wer..e
.
gentle wi� hc,r,' she �d. OOUlcy did
sess some �ble powers and entrr::
.
·
gy beyqnd ·.an
· � we. possess
here.".'.�··>:.-. ;, .-: : · 'f: ·:. : . · 1 ··I.:
·
·
· . She aaw : soiile .of lh� · surr oun�g
·
In fact, on more than three occas ions her transf�tion. · . . . .
. :·· 1 · are& where she was kept f� a time_•. il.
.
a bem�
Banon bu spotted and recorQed extra- ·
1he expenencc
of. th\J transfo�- · appeared to � plcwglus
.
. .:terrestrial sighting• an d . has lived·. tion was like getting out a little bottle· · � __:. �ug!!·l. t. /:. 0. :t:·
through an actual cnCOWllCr on SepL and coming to understand that I�
. . .an. ":w:tlii amazing p�.'of the trip was
·
She relat� the unique expe- infmite being."
. through tbc time tunnel and experieoo-.
· 26,
riencc of ascending from
the earth in a
Barton said in travtlling {hrough . · ing the many �gs· affecting human
·
"
·
·
·'
·
th1 lunnd sh1 lxpei'Unud IIUUIJ 'of �� dcve�opmcnt.ov�r the ages.
.. .
apaceship.
.
..It \\IU a bit of a misty evening lh1 solutions lo lh1 world probkm1. ··· · Tho �peric:nc� led to h� interest� ·
·
around 7 o'clock when a beam of light Also, lJ app1an lluJl U hl IUUl linu an . llU' gazil)g · an�}n t>articulu, meta-.
appeared 11 the park. A number of us th1 �.!J!!ing. .
phyaica. · ·. ' .. . . · · · ·
·
.
I ••
· .
· .
w alked toward th e lighL"
-she dc.taibed her a\)duction into tho ··_: __.:'"To stand up 11\4 offer tho sqlu4ops.
She is well aware of lbc akcpticism ship and vicwj!l.K_���arth ·before ·to�·· problems. takes cquragc, �
and disbelief of peoplc who do not quickly _disappearing· throu h som�,' alao cqnviction that''Qne h� the;.
·
·
accept cxtra-tcrrestrialism. or ideu iaCoriiavtgau
v1� . · ··: · ····. answ�." ahc tOld .IGwanians. ..We
.
beyond what exista on this planet. But -FOllowing cr return. a variety Qf have the solutiom," Jbc �laims. 1 p�.
.
· notes there are many people who lived �ere carried out with �of � a definite methodology for build.-.
through the same experience on that s mall traces of metal and other things · i n g · h ea v en an d e a rth f o r all
ers1
of Guel . and · .humankind," JJ:lo expl� �ere.has_
evening in
while visiting the sent to
!,.ester B. Pearso Peace Puk ncar other places
. . , . bee n ·a ·.co�prracy . o� �1Jh�3� f�{:
·
Tho
back�·.· many
����-�e
�tinolitc OntiCL They. mclude a
. <� ; · . .
.
ull�ou• �reo: m�n who ·h�;o also be something 1y_bc ood
IX?� ·. , · . ·• . . · ;"·' : ':
;
.·
.
described his expcncncc of bcmg tak· ran e of tecbnolo • , ·
,
·
. . .. Tho. authoc behcv�s that thc:.sc ter':',
·
en into a spacc:.ship. .
She recalls the llumanoid figurca .:. �tri� beingS. have filOl'C than enough·
.
; tCclmology to clean up planet Eai1h.
..When 1, went on the spa�p it
to be more electrical
.
The mys teries surroumUng the development or human kind and the dlrec·
. tJqn this planet should be taking to resolve Its problems were ldentJfled In
an enlightening talk given by author and stargazer, Wtntrred Bar�on, or
Franldord to a Trenton service group. Barton, who holds .an honorary doc·
torate and has written more than 33 books, described her experiences si n � ·
being transrormed by encounters with allen ure.
,.
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transformed my life," Barton .told
members .of the Trenton Kiwanis Cub
last Tbunday. ..1 was DOC the wno per
son I was bdore going through a time
tunnel once entering the space crafL I
passed through this !!,me lWUlel and ·
experienced many different lhillgs and
wu given a totally different perspec·
tivo of what life was all about on this .
, planc L "
She recalls passing through ..an
. incredible Jisht" while travell ing
through the time twmcl. She said her
impression and her experience led her
to believe human kind is no more than ·
a deck of cards being played.
WJbe experience wu .quite beautiful
and peaceful. We u human beings are
limited because of our concept of
.
time," she explained. .We are only
here today and gone tomorrow but time
continues. We simply--go into
other
dimension. . The experience with the
humanoid beings were also desaibed
as they conversed through �·
They appeared to be a very �
�tle--be�" she added.
· Barton says there has been a n
inaedible cover u p o f the sightings and
extra-:tcrrestrial encounters by govern
ments. She believes the reason for the
governtnent not to admit or tell
. humankind of these encounters is that
ilS intent is to usc what it hAs learned·
for its own purposes.
The local resident has travelled and
lectured.worldwide to colleges; univer:
sitics and to many intcllec� bodies
.
.
-w Cou.ncils and rcca1tly appCared on
.
.
·
\.
the �U:W Petty S�w. She had her own, AUTHOR, ENCOUNTER-A wo
travelled
rld·
author and metaphysician,·
tclcvJsJon show m Ottawa from 1971 .·W fred �o , of.Frankford, described her extra-terrestr
ini
n
iaJ experiences
to 1973
.
and shared pho t ographs with Trenton Kiwanis Club members last
:
other
arc
there
. She 1s convmccd
·
, ·� �·
Thursday night at the country club.-Aon Gibson photo ·
.
beyond our own because of
d.imens1qns
: ·:.-<�· , .
. ..
;:.
· · . . �.:.;.,
� •
.: .
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STRANGE ENCOUNTERS
by·Nick H. Edwards
A True Story
20 May, 1988

Valid evidence exists to substantiate the existence of celestial entities, some
human in appearance, like us, and others much smaller. I know this for a fact.
I have dreams of being with aliens from other worlds, even being in their cities
and with them at different areas of the earth (these dreams are repeated many times);
these aliens I'm with look like humans; I'm happy to see them and be with them.
Some groups of aliens are not all they're cut out to be (believe it or not). They
are misguiding and deceiving. It · would appear they come from a celestial civilization
much older than ours. When life was established on the earth, we were caught up in
the rebellion. It would also appear that some of the other celestial kingdoms (perhaps
about one-third) were involved with some of the rebellious angels. Some groups of aliens
fit into this category. What they have been and are doing now. is immoral and indecent.
They have broken God's law and Man's law.
This rebellion persists, but not much longer on the ear th.

The only authority

this group(s) of aliens has is their own, and not the authority of Him who created them.
A plan of salvation and judgment has· been made for them too, but diff erent from our
·

Bible on earth. God. has His own time.table and we are coming to the end of the six
thousand year period (which is six days to the Lord); the Mill enium is at hand.
I believe the · great pyramids in Egypt were built by aliens (or they were in char ge
·
of the· constru·ction). I believe the ancient landing field in Peru and markings on the
ground, Stonehenge in England,

etc.,

are connected to ancient aliens (visitors from

somewhere in the universe). I believe the aliens (beings like us) have been coming here
since day one - Adam and Eve

•

.

Earth was one of the celestial kingdoms that faltered.

The alien beings are serving the Lord in rcstor·ing the earth back into its place in God's
universal kingdom.

�I
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five years, it was in the summertime (July or Aug§t), lying
a child of four or
As
·
7-:k �
�
.0"\- �
1'1
on the grass at the University of Puget Sound. Around 9:00 p.m., sky clear. I

/� )sTO--rrj:�·

·

was looking at the stars and began to drift through the stars.

They seemed to

fly past me. I felt like I was away from the earth and in the heavens -

a

very

strange sensation. I arrived home late - about 10:30 p.m.
2-

1952, age nine, summer, I believe in July. Point Defiance Park (north of Tacoma).
�.

..,..

Early in the day, I had been with my cousin and older brother, Tom.

It was rather

late at night, maybe around 9:00 or 9:30 p. m. and getting dark.

I saw a light

..

in the sky, like a light bulb (yellowish- white), moving back and forth.-

I was scared.

Saw many small aliens; they seem to be talking, couldn't understand them - their
sounds; they seem to be looking at me, but from a distance.

It didn't look like

a room, just white - couldn't see wall s. I felt like I was sitting on a stool. I know
they didn't do anything to me then (at that time). Arrived home about 11:00
p.m.
3-

A few times as a kid (8

-

15 years old) while walking home from a movie, a friend's

home, or some event (mostly after 11:00 p. m. to 2:00 or 3:00 a. m.).

It would

be very dark, but it was light around me - an aura of light was around me. When
I would stop, the aura of light would stop. When I started walking, the aura of
light would begin moving.
me or could see this

-

I would look around to see if anyone was watching

I don't think anyone did. I felt a tingling sensation in my

body and my hair felt like it was standing up - an elect rifying feeling. Often,
I would be in a trance, t alking with someone or something (a spiritual event),
then I would snap out of it.

I can't remember what I was talking about, but (we)

were surely having a conversation - very strange.

4-

Early fall 1952, a Saturday or Sunday, at home in the backyard with the family
(mom, dad, brother); we were looking at some object (UFO!) high in the sky.
- 2-

\

.

It would go behind a small cloud it made, then reappear. It was in the daytime,
and continued for about two hours.
5-

June 24th 1947; report· of J(enneth Arnold of several dazzling object flying in
formation over Mt. Rainier, Washington. I was only four years old at the time,
but I remember my dad reading about this event from the newspaper. I never
forgot it.

Arnold called them Flying Saucers.

The . saucers were traveling

approximately 1,600 miles per hour. An F- 80 in 1948 could do about 500 miles
per hour. It took the objects one minute and 42 seconds to fly from Mt. Rainier
to Mt. Adams - air speed over 1,656 miles per hour•.
6-

Around 1973, delivering fuel in South Tacoma, Washington (!76th and Pacific
Avenue) - my 12-year-old nephew was with me; we saw a silver metallic object
{UFO). It s e emed to be flying just in front of a 727 aircraft (I used to build 727's
for the Boeing Co., 1965 - 66) . It was like a cylinder. No report in the newspaper
or on radio-TV about it

•

.

My nephew said, "No one would believe it �nyway."

.

It was gone in about 15 minutes.
7 -

About 198 3-84, I had a dream about

a

large silver metallic disk. It was flying

around the neighborhood, stopping over each house. I was peeking out the window
on the f ront door· and then in the kitchen.

It came to· my house, directly over

the top. Everything seemed to be lit up. I heard my brother, Tom, say, "They're
looking for you." I was f rightened - tl)e dream was so real. Tom lives next door;
but, I heard him say, "They're looking f or you."
8 A - About two or three years ago, I was lying in bed (2:00 to 4:00 a.m.) on my left
side. I awoke, or was it _some sort of dream - it seemed so real.

A dark f igure

of an alien being was coming through my bedroom door, not opening it.

The

being seemed to be that of a man, although I couldn't see a f ace. It was about
half way through the door - I tried to move, but couldn't - I tried to speak, but
couldn't at first. Then, I managed to say, "Who are you?

What do you want?"

It stopped coming through the door, then it went back. I woke ·up in the morning,
and remembered what had happened that night.
�
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On 9 May 1988, ·around 2:30 a.m., my brother Tom (who lives next door) awoke
and was sitting on his bed looking out the window towards the· garden in my
backyard. In what he said was about a few seconds, he saw what appeared to
be the same kind of alien I had seen in 1983- 8'/. Tom said it was about four feet
·
. tall, siender, with a dark suit and was looking right at Tom. The alien was floating
about a foot above the
·

g round,

then floated up at an angle (to the east) from

·
the west side of· my house. Tom said he didn't see any spacecraft or lights or
hear any nois� of any kind, but that he did see this .strange thing above the garden.

8 .D -

Tom also had another encounter about twenty years ago, when he

lived in

University Place (west of Tacoma) . It was · around 1: 00 - 1:30 a.m.; he was looking
out his front window and noticed a spacecraft hovering over the neighbor's house
across the street. The object was as large as a one car garage and like a crescent
moon (white in color) . It was moving back and forth, up and down, sometimes
closer, then it would back up.

He remembers the backyard was all lit up; he

opened the door going to the garage so he· could look out the back door. Tom
said there was a lot of light out in the backyard, but. he didn't go out there. He
thought he was being drawn out to the backyard, but, said he didn't go.

Tom

said where he was standing (by the door to the garag� ) his feet
. felt real hot;
(
he doesn't know why. The object left, the. light in the backyard was gone and
he went back to bed. He said he thought it was around 2:00 a.m.

Tom doesn't

think he lost any time.
FROM THE BIBLE (KJV)
Now, there was rebellion in heaven, the Lord intervened and cast out the devil
(Lucifer) and one-third. of the angels.

The Bible (KJV) says Lucifer was cast to the

� round (Earth) . It speaks of evil spirits �nd demons.

' *'""0

third of the angels go?

Question:

Where did the other

Did they all come to ear�h (to the ground) ? Did some come

here (a few) or did they go to other celestial kingdoms throughout the universe?
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The

Bible does not make this real cle ar.

One would only have to assume this may have

happened.
Genesis 6:2,4
"The sons of God saw the daughers of men that they were fair; and they took
them wives of all which they chose." "The sons of God came in unto the daughters men,
and they bore children to them, the same became mighty men _which were of old, men
of renown. "
Job 1
"Now there was a day when the sons of God came to present thems e lve s before
the Lord, and Satan came also among them!"

"The sons of God represent the other

worlds ( God created) throughout the universe."
St. Matthew 24: 29
"After the tribulations of those days, the powers of the heavens shall be shaken. "
Psalms 33:6
By the word of the Lord were the heavens made; and all the host of them by
the bre ath of his mouth.
Genesis 2:1
"Thus the heavens and the e arth we re finished, and all the host of them." Notice
in the verse the word heavens, this being plural, more than one.
what?

Okay, more than one

On a clear night look up into the heavens and what do you see - celestial bodies

- what are celestial bodies ?

Celes tial bodies ar e stars , planets , comets , asteroids , and

meteorites; celestial bodies can be found in many forms , r anging from small particles
to giant stars.

Now the last par t of this verse - and all the host of them.

Once more

we find God being plural, s peaking of mor e than one. Think for a moment, the heavens
_
and all the hos t of them. "
Hebrews 1:2
"( God) Hath in these last days spoken unto us by his son, whom he hath appointed
he ir of all things, by whom also he hath made the worlds. "
-

5

-

ll

I

\2
Jer. 4:13
Jeremiah the prophet referred to flying chariots appearing as clouds.
Revelations 12: 3- 12
A

-

The red dragon (the devil), he drew the third part of the stars of heaven,

and did cast them down to earth.
B - The dragon was cast out of heaven (the devil) which .deceived the world, and
he was cast into the world (earth) and his angels were cast out with him.
Now, perhaps� a part or a great number of the third of the angels did tempt
celestial beings on millions of planets (celestial kingdoms) throughout the universe.
Bible scripture (other verses) throughout the Bible would suggest (not directly,
_but indirectly) that this would be the case, such as

.. •

Ephesians 6:10-12
Against principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this
world, against spiritual wickedness, in high places.
In high places...is this above the earth, perhaps on the other worlds in the universe?
This is an open question any way you look at it.
Some other scripture would seem to indicate this rebellion still goes on.
Hebrews 13:2
"Be not forgetful to entertain strangers; for thereby some have entertained angels
unaware3."

qr&.

The following a couple of repeated dreams:
.

A-

1)

I see myself standing on a hill looking down at a silver disk spacecraft big enough

for two, or perhaps three or four people. Two alien beings (who look like us)
are under the spacecraft. They are about six feet tall wearing brown flight suits.
Their complexions are kind of dark and they have hair on their heads - no helmets.
I feel like it's in the Southwestern part of the United States

(I don't know why).

One of the aliens takes some equipment aboard; the other one is gathering up
some samples or something. He turns and sees me; the other one comes down
-6·�···......... · -�- �::

�-
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----

the steps ; he s ees me too.

{I'm not scared: I feel happy - feel good) . I wave to

them; they smile and wave back. Both aliens go aboard their spacecraft; it lifts
up off the ground a few feet. It s tarts to glow a little, then moves acros s the

valley up in to the sky and is gone. I feel good about this; end of the dream.
B-

I'm looking down at myself; I'm sleeping;

alien beings take m e aboard large

spacecraft. It's hovering above the ground, a silver metallic disk with a dome
on top.
Ins ide the spac
. ecraft I'm looking at what appears to be a large rectangular-t hree
dimensional screen. I feel a sudden acceleration (like being in an elevat or) . The
alien on my left (he is young - looks like he is around twenty years old) tells me
we are leaving the earth; I can see that we are. The alien said they want t o
show me a new world like earth. I now feel a tremendous acceleration, everyt hing
seems to be black; I cannot see or hear anything, but I can feel movement .
It seems like a few minutes pass; I feel like I'm drifting. I can't feel anything
now, no movement at all. I want to t alk, but I can't . I cannot see or hear anything.
Seems like a few more minutes pass. Now, I can hear talking again, it feels like
the ship is slowing down.

I can see that big screen again, looks like billions of

stars going by. Now I can hear a hum, like t he spacecraft )s slowing up.
The alien next to me smiles and says t o me, "We're coming to the new world;
it's like earth only a little different . " I try t o t alk t o him but I just can't . Now
I can see the planet ; it looks bluish-green - like earth.

The spacecraft is really

slowing down now.
I think we are going int o orbit around t he planet .

The alien t ells me t his world

has seven continents; but , they are closer t o t he equat or t han on eart h.

\-.'e get

closer and I can see the cont inent s.
I want to ask the alien where this is, but I can't t alk.
what I'm thinking, but he just smiles at me.

-

7

I t hink maybe he knows

I can turn my head from left t o

-
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right, but can't do anything else.

Maybe Pm just in spirit form, but he is looking

at me, talking to me.
Now I'm standing on the ground - near a lake; I see a mountain in the distance
- there are birds flying around. It feels so peaceful, it's wonderful. I don't see
any people. A few feet away I see a deer (a buck); he doesn't fear me; it has
such big brown eyes. In my thoughts I say how are· you (to the deer). I still can't
talk - this is strange, but I hear the deer (in thought) speak to me.
said, "Just fine."

The deer

I laughed to myself because that's what the deer said, "Just

fine." Then the deer just disappeared.
Now I'm back on the spacecraft, looking at that big screen again.

The aliens

say we are leaving now. I feel that tremendous acceleration, the darkness; I
can see .the stars going by again, the alien tells me that we are approaching the
earth.
The alien tells me God is going to rebuild the mass of earth. He made the earth;
He made it to l ast forever, but He is going to change the mass. The alien also
said, "The history of earth is coming to a conclusion soon."
Then I could see myself l ying asleep in bed.
Note: These two dreams are like a videotape y ou see over and over again.
Questions:

Did the aliens take me into the future to see the new earth as it
will be; or, did they take me to another place in the universe (another
Sol ar Sy stem near ours) to show me a world like earth?

Abduction, 15 November 1959 (age 16). Two friends and I on a trip to Los Angeles,
California, to visit a friend on leave from the army. Sunday morning, 3: 00 to 5:00 a.m.,
about one hundred miles from Sacramento, California. Driving on old US99, was taken
aboard bluish-white spacecraft (a big one).

The car was beamed up, my two buddies

were asleep. I now know they were unconscious.

-8-

They didn't know anything about it.

I wanted to tell them but couldn't. I never told anyone.

This has been my secret. I

just couldn't get it out until now. This between Marysville and Chico on old US 99.
Unlike most, I never forgot about this.
right.

The aliens took me to a room on the

The room was like an operating room; on the wall to the· right were some

instruments - like cl�cks.

Coming down from the <:eiling �ere three black cords with

devices on the end - lasers, a large (long) table near the cords. I remember six aliens
total; they were 4f to 5 feet tall, unlike those in "Intruders" and "Communion"- "Missing
Time", too, except for the eyes. The eyes were large, like human eyes but big.
They (the aliens) were very friendly, I thought they were cute (at first).

I was

given an examination (I will not elaborate about deeper details, but everything works
fine in a certain area).
After a couple of hours, the aliens put me back in the car (with my buddies).
We were back on US 99 just outside of Sacramenta, California. I did some checking
in a gas station in Sacramento.
My life was changed; never the same. I started drinking and was very hard to
get along with - I was Mr. Know- it- all and don't tell me anything or what to do, I knew
it all . But, I learned to live with it; this was locked up inside - down deep, until now.
The spacecraft was around fifty by thirty feet high; I believe the aliens had c�"1t
fingers and two thumbs - like us. I believe the spacecraft (on the bottom) had two rooms
(left room, right room); the car was in the left room; the aliens took me to the right
room. I could see that the wall was kind of round where the car was; but didn't notice
it in room on the right. There was kind a greenish mist where the car was and a whitish
mist in the room on the right.
right.

The alien took me around the front of the car to the

I could not move on the operating table except for my eyes; the aliens had

complete control over me.

Communication was done by thought; never did I see their

lips move. The aliens were very expressive with their eyes and with movement of their
heads and arms. The aliens did walk but floated at times. I don't remember if the aliens
had straps on me while I was on the operating table; I don't think they did.
- 9-
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I did notice to upper left - what appeared
to be an instrument panel and coul
d
see two aliens (perhaps to the front and
up to the left -from the r1ght
room, or operating
.
.
·

·

room). This may have been the flight deck
or control center.
to my right and one to the left.

The two

I

There were three

a liens

saw up above would be six- this in
the room

on the right.

;

I, Nick H. Edwards, do attest this day 20 May 1988, lit Taco

a, Washing

� /"

2�v?tfdJdu;� _
Nick H. Edwards

.

Note a
At the present tLne Hr. Ed�;ard.s is a salf=cr.tploy·�d fu�l dealar and
published author of the book "Tha Inevi ta. ble", a;:'ld. artie las ( pu�lished
.
Library of Congress: ll ISBN 0-682-49523-9
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'I've often wondered,
what if all of us in the
world discovered that we
were threatened by a power from outer space,
from another planet?' ·
RONALD REAGAN
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solar system . ' The aliens didn't say

F

I

R

There 's pn ironic mo vement
afoot. Not all UFO abductees
have given in to the evident
trauma of their experiences.
Just the opposite-some go so
far as to soften the impact of
their abductions by indulging in
euphemism: re-naming both the
alien abductors ('visitors ')
and themselves ('recipients ').
'A bduction ' is a naughty
word. Another mode of com
. prehension is placing the ex
perience into a religious con·
. text. Apparently Nick Edwards
has done this. Surprisingly, the
holy interpretation works. But
does Satan really like humans?
· · If so, is he softening the sub
jective results of his work,
sometimes con vincing victims
that the 'greys ' are just angels
in m onstrous disguise?
" Valid evidence substantiates the
existence of celestial entities, some
h uman in appearance, like us, and
others much smaller.
" I have dreams of being with
aliens from other worlds, even being
in their cities and with them at dif
ferent areas of the eart h . These aliens
I ' m with loo k like humans; I am
happy to see them and be with them .
"Some groups of aliens are not all
they' re cut out to be. They are
misguiding and deceiving. I t would
appear that they come from a
civilization much older than ours .
· When life was established on eart h ,
w e were caught up in t h e rebellion . I t
would also appear that some of the
other celestial kingdoms perhaps
were involved with some of the
rebellious angels . Some groups of
aliens fit into this category. What
they have been doing and are doing
now is immoral and indecent . They
have broken God 's law and Man 's
law .
"The following is my evaluation
40 VOL. 5, NO. 2 1 990
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of t
grey aliens . Since I 'm an ab
ductee and U FO researcher, I feel
qualified to give this evaluation.
' 'The grey aliens are not the only
aliens visiting the earth-but are the
only group of aliens known to be ex
perimenting with genetic engineering,
between themselves and humans.
" Evidence shows that the grey
aliens have been experimenting with
genetic engineering since the 1 940s.
They have had some interesting
results, but have not perfected their
genetic splicing technique yet . The
grey aliens desire to create a new be
ing-half h uman and half grey alien .
" Since the grey aliens come from a
civilization much older than ours,
their technological advancement is
far superior to ours . Now , whether
they desire to reveal this new being
with us is not clear at this time.
" Research would suggest that the
grey aliens come from a planet
beyond our solar system . As of to
day, there is no solid proof as to
where they come from . During my
abduction , I asked the aliens where
they came from , and I quote what
one alien said to me (the alien
response was done by thought only):
' We come from a place beyond your

}7 -
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where.
f(__
" I also noticed two large blue
books . I saw pages of one book t u r
ning, but this was not done by me,
nor do l remember one of the aliens
turning the page . There was an alien
standing by me at the time, but he
was only watching me and I don ' t
remember havi ng a n y commu nication
with him .
" Evidence also suggests that their
planet is similar t o earth . I n most ab
d uction cases, a limited amount of
time transpires-s uch as two hours.
When the grey aliens are out of their
spacecraft, they don ' t seem to spend
much time away from their arti ficial
environment . The grey aliens never
seem to use a life support system
while outside of their spacecraft .
"Abductees have reported that
while i nside the alien spacecraft, they
felt nauseated . This suggests that the
alien atmosphere, though similar, is
somewhat t hinner . Our atmosphere
to them would be more dense in t h e
quantity of i t s molecular structure.
I n my opinio n , their planet would be
in the neigh borhood of 75 to 80 per
cent the size of eart h .
Perhaps a n e w genetically engineered
species produced by . the grey aliens
would be able (without any difficul
ty) to adjust to both planets .
" I believe the grey aliens like
h umans . But without question, they
have broken our laws and , as a
Christian , God ' s laws . Without our
consent, they do as they see fit with
complete disregard for our feelings
about such matters. Under the law of
most nations of earth, the grey aliens
should be prosecuted for what they
h ave done. But how are we to do.
that when the grey aliens have such
complete control over what they do
to us? Only time will tell .
" As a Christian , I relate the U FO
phenomenon to Biblical principles . I
don 't know just how the grey aliens
and what they are doing fit into the
Biblical scheme o f things for
mankind on earth . But in conclusion ,
I profoundly believe God is not only
responsible for the creation of life on
eart h , but throughout the universe as
well, in abundance.
"The Bible (KJ V) Hebrews 1 :2
says, ' (God) Hath in these last days
spoken unto us by His son, whom
H e has appointed heir of all things ,
by whom also H e h as made the
worlds . ' "

l
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E d d ie Bu l l ard
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B l o oming t on ,

Ind i ana

your " S t r ange E n c oun t e r s "

and The

47401
Nick H .

E dward s

T a c oma ,

Wa s h in g t o n

#2

1 2 0 8 S o u t h Mon r o e S t .
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Dear Nick ,
Thank you
Inev i t ab l e .
who

for
It

s e nd ing me

copies of

i s a lwa y s a p l e a sure

i s wi l l in g t o

share his

t o hear

f r om s ome one " o u t o f

Re a d ing wha t you hav e t o s ay ,

I c an

see

tha t you a r e one o f a numb e r

p e o p l e w i t h l i f e l o n g enc o un t e r s wi t h s t r an g e v i s i t o r s .
varied ,

t he y a l s o have a

deep

Your rep o r t c e r t a inly make s

imp ac t o n the l iv e s · o f

t h i s a spe c t o f

Whe r e you d i f f e r f r om mo s t o f
i s how long and hard y o u hav e
me an .
of

the

so

the p e o p l e t he y me e t .

o th e r p e op le who

share

t he s e encoun t e r s

t hought ab ou t t he s e exp e r i en c e s and wha t

I e s p e c i a l ly ap p r e c i a t e

of

They a r e many and

t he s e v i s i t a t i o n s c l e a r .

I d o n o t p r e t en d t o know t h e me an ing o f

a my s t e r y t o me ,

the b lu e "

exp e r ienc e s a n d t hought s .

the s e v i s i t a t i o n s .

the chanc e

to

t he y

T h e y r emain

r e ad ab o u t t h e t hough t s

s ome one w i t h d ir e c t e xp e r i e n c e .
Ke ep up your e f f o r t s

Your i de a s a r e

to

g r ap p le w i t h the p r o b lem s p o se d by

thought-p r ovoking in an a r e a whe r e muc h t ho u gh t

t he s e v i s i t s .
is need e d .

Kind r e ga r d s ,

- --- 4 '
'
�
· vL:.;.
. --- . c . (. -:C

-

Indian Studie s Univer sity of
(� -Ets 1 and C lo se Enc ounters ) .

Note by J ohn. R , Sa l t er Jr r Dept . of

Dakota . The Great UFO C ours e ,

,

North

Prof. Bullard has published much research on UFO interc eption situati�s .
study1 UFO Abduc ti ons a The Mea sure of a Mysterj
( 1982) and his long article 1n June , 1989 i s sue of J ournal of American FfUklore .

See his massive 2 vol .

Mr Hark Ian Birdsall ,
67, Lovell Park Towers ,

QUEST

PUBLI CATIONS

Leeds ,
1.131 lDR

EnglaOO

Tel: [0532] 622221/460179

THE INEV ITABLE

7th

Jtme

1988

Dear Nick,
Many thanks indeed for the enclosures , letters and cheque ;
I have read your transcript and comments regarding your experiences and beliefs , I
found them very interesting and hones tly writ ten .
A s a researcher into mili tary affairs and a semi-war his torian , my thoughts
regarding the UFO henomenon are one of concern . As you can appreciate , the s ubject
f
borders and often clambers ' into o ther sciences and well accepted human aspects
such as those you of ten refer to . I don ' t think an obvious explanation to this
subj ect exis ts , al though one mus t believe tha t the weight of da ta and records
sugges ts ( at leas t in my mind) , that something s ignificant has and is s till taking
place.
I feel those fortunate (or unfortunate) to have experienced the ' fr ing e s ' of the
unknown have a duty to reveal to the populace tha t what they have learned . Your
1
book - 1HE INEVITABLE ' covers a religious approach and identifies areas which are
more than controversJ.al . This combined with your own experiences makes for very
unusual reading ; unusual in the s ense that i t is j us t possible ( although I remain
impartial to any particular theory or hypothes is ) , but many wi ll obj ect .

rt

I have placed the book in our �esearch library and have made
known to our
membership . Regarding our publJ.catJ.on QUEST: How much does your work cos t ( U . S . &
Europe) and can our readers acquire i t? Please advise on thes e points and please
indicate what pos tage may be required . I no te als o that you forwarded a draf t copy
( 1980-version) . Mvise on current status of 'The Inevitable' .
.

I will make sure that your points are recorded and that some publici ty is afforded
.· ·
.•:·

Your magazine (QUEST) is on i ts way to the S tates , ( surface) but this letter will
probably be received prior its arrival . Thanks Nick for your report and I hope
everything goes well for the future.

Nick H.Fdwm:ds,
1208 , South &nroe

Street ,
Tacana , Washington 98405
u.s.A.

•
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S TRA NGE SIGH TINGS

U FO's, a l ien a bducti ons, strange

c i rc l es in fields, unexfJi a i ned l ights
i n the sky - righ t h ere in Cam b r i d g e ?
You bet !

B o n n i e Wheel er, of t h e U FO
Resea rch G rou fJ, has SfJent the last

craft shuttling aliens between the
galaxies? Wheeler says people usu

months, and she i s even i nvestigat

a l l y describe the U FO as a J'basic

i ng two cases of abduc1ion by a l iens.

saucer shape with a dome on top.

I n one of the cases says Wheeler,

Some have seen panels at the bot

a woma n h as reported that she "was

tom of the craft that when opened

driving home a l ong P i n ebush Road

wou ld revea l stairs. Others claim

when she saw l ights approach ing.

there were I i ghts flash i ng around the

T hey were mov i ng fast and h eading

perimeter of the sh ip, and two peo

stra ight for her. She t h ought i t was

ple have reported seeing a beam of

an a i rJ J i a n e a bout to crash a n d

l ight sh i n i ng down ."
that you can't explain, you may

concerned by t h e few thi ngs she

want to report it to Wheeler's group.
i nvestigation of such sighti ngs

state of deep relaxat i on, she reca l l ed

make sure the objed cannot be

bei n g t aken i n a sma l l craf1 t o a l a rge

identified.

a bduct ion and that her sym ptoms
a re s i m i lar to rad i a t i on poison i ng.

•

Sr r H M ilr R 1 q q 1

Sl
Sl

oi

aj

n

They are committed to thorough

Research Group. "After goi ng i nto a

Wheeler s ays the wom an's

h
i<J

I f you do see anyth i ng out there

The woman was d i stra ught a nd

h ea l t h has deteri orated since her

1

So how wi l l you know that what

refJorts of U FO's i n the l ast cou ple

fore bei ng ret urned to her car."

CAMBRIDGE C 1 1 vl1NF M AGAZINF

fou n d in Engl and.
you're looking at is rea l l y a space

s h i fJ where she was exa m i ned be

I

c i rc l es appearing i n thei r corn and

1 5 yea rs i nvest i gat i n g c l a i m s of j ust

remem bered and contaded t h e U FO

•

tobacco fi el ds, s i m i l ar to those

such events. She h as received five

swerved off the road ."

10

And that's not a l l . 'A rea fa rm 
ers h ave been report i n g stran ge

to

The U FO Research Group is a .

3 0-member organization, l ocated
i n Cam bri dge, and fou nded by
Bon nie Wheeler in 1 9 76.

�

Larry Fenwi ck , Editor of CUFORN , a t tended and s poke at the "First World

UFO Con gre s s " , in Tuc son , Ari zona .

His re port of the c on gre s s a ppeared in

his Bulle t in Vol . 11 , N o . 3 , May-June , 1 9 9 1 .

" Copyr i ght 1 991 b y the Canadian

UFO Re s ea r ch NetwG:�rk , Inc , P . O. Box 1 5 , Sta t i on A , Willowdale - Ontar i o ,
• .

M2N 5S7 .

"

The front of the Hilton Hotel in Tucson, Arizona, U.S .A. is shown here.
The Hilton was one of two hotels used for the First World UFO Congress
held from May
the Congress.

3 to 7, 1 99 1 . The entire issue of this B ulletin is devoted to

IN Till S ISSUE:
- Lack of local publicity h urt congress attendance,
co-host Wendelle S tevens reports

$ 1 1 ,000 deficit

- How Murphy's Law ruined · one speaker's stay in Arizona

..

.

CUFORN B ULLETIN MA Y-JUNE, 199 1

Small Crowd Attended

�
Congress -

UFO

"Don't worry. I'm well known here in Tucson. I
expect we'll get a lot of media publicity here. We
could draw as many as 500 people to the Congress . "
Those were th e words o f Wendelle C . S tevens, a
retired U . S . Air Force Lieutenant Colonel, referrin g
to the First World UF O Congress, which h e and
Pasquale Marcattilio were going to host from May 3
to 7, 1 99 1 in Tucson, Arizona in the U . S .
H e was speakin g t o your editor earlier i n 1 99 1 o n
the telephone and made the prediction n o t knowin g

JORGE MARTIN OF PUERTO RICO IS SEEN ON THE

LEFf,

AS HE BEGAN

HIS SPEECH. WENDELL£ STEVENS IS ON THE RIGIIT .

that the media i n Tucson would totally ignore the

discuss their work in the form of a speech. A lot of

Congress. I called We ndelle as he had asked me to

New Age people attended so the tables of items

be one of the 30 speakers at the congress . He had

being presented for sale were geared to that sort of

asked me to speak abo u t a reported CE2 near Ot

person. A few exhibitors made a few dollars while

tawa, Ontario whic h was reported to CUFORN and

a few speakers actual l y gave fine spee ches.

other groups
encounter.

as

a crash-retrieval with a military

It was an obvious hoax based on a

There were a few di sappointing speeches. One

multiple-observer c lose encounter of the second

which comes to mind is that of Antonio Ribera, one

kind which took place at 8 p.m. , on November 4,

of the pioneers of ufology in Europe. The S panis h

1 9 89 in the town of Carp, Ontario.

researc her spoke abou t the UMMO contacts wi th
the tone of a politici an, saying little but using a lot of

Wendelle was sure it was a cras h-retrieval as he

high- flown words, generalities and grand gestures

tends to take everything at face value , with a mini
mum of skepticism. CUFORN was determined that

with his hands, which some people find distractin g.
He had a very slight S panish acce nt, fortunately, so

no crash occurred and that there existed no facilities

he was understandable. This did not apply to other

in the area to h andle dead alien bodies. Other major

speakers, however.

discrepancies were pointed out by our Ottawa-area
investigators. I decided that I. would open up my

S peakin g of speakers, the list of them changed

speech with a five-minu te summary of the case and

every day while I w as there. S tevens sent me the lis t

then spend 40 min utes repeating what we had al
ready published in the

Bulletin about one California

case and eight reports from Israel. These included

. o f speakers before I consenteg t o speak. H e did that
wi th all the speakers. Thi s upset some who decided
not to acce pt the invi tation to Tucson.

samples sent to me of residue left after the UFOs
came close to S hikmona Beach at Haifa. Lab analy

For various other reasons 20 speakers dec lined

sis proved that the residue was extra-terrestrial. I

or could not travel to Tucson. As I could not attend

gave an audio-visual presentation in Tucson. More

all the speeches, I

about that later.

actually made speeches.

am

not s ure whether two speakers
One speaker was li sted

who actually introduced another person who was
The Con gress proved to be a combined contactee/

not listed. There were 20 persons who filled in as

abductee event rather than one in which researchers

speakers at the last minute. There was a great deal

.
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Continued from page 3

of switching of times for speeches, which made it

Among the tables with goods for sale including

very confusing for both the speakers and those who

books were ones manned by people such as Don

attended. Audiotapes were made of all speeches,

Ecker and Vickie Cooper, Editor of l.JEQ magazine;

based on the original order of speaking, but when

Al Bialik, who claims to be a survivor of the Phila

changes were made, the labels on the audiotapes

delphia Experiment; William Cooper, a jovial sort

were not chan ged.

of person whose table was placed in a rather a propos

Thu s people who bought a

particular tape, thinking it was of a certain speaker

location -- next to the men's lavatory; Aileen Edwards,

would later find out they had purchased a speech by

Director of UFO Contact Center International; and

someone else.

John A. Price, Owner and General Manager of " Ou ta

Many speakers u sed slides, so

audiotapes would be inadequate.

Limits " , a store in Roswell, New Mexico which
specializes in Roswell Incident books and souve

S ome of the speakers were not proficient in

nirs.

English so translators had to stand with them at the
microphone and translate what they said into Eng
lish. This was done i n sentence by sentence fashion,

S ince thi s was Wendelle Stevens· first try at
organizing a convention, one should

try to overlook

making it difficult to follow the train of thought or

the mistakes. Nevertheless, by listing the problems,

theme of the speeches. _ This was evident in the
speeches by the three S oviets.

one can learn what to watch for in the future w hen

There were approximately 30 tables of wares for

were given pin-on cards inside clear plastic holders.

attempting such a venture.

As an example, eac h

speaker and all the people attending the Congress
sale which had to be moved on the Monday morning

The cards had the person's name and status, suc h as

when the Congress had to move from the Hilton

speaker or organizing committee member.

Hotel to the Holiday Inn Palo Verde Plaza. Thi s was

ever, the colour of the card was silver, with the

due to a prior commitment made by the Hilton to

lettering in black. Thi s made it look good, but very

another convention which started on Monday after

hard to read. People had to squint to see the names,

noon.

The inconvenience of the move was most

evident when a bit of material got lost in the move.

How

which were in script and very hard to read for that
reason, too.

The hotels are about five miles apart. S ome attendees
and speakers were booked into rooms at the Hilton
and others at the Holiday Inn. A shuttle van sex-Vice

all the speeches, which was done. What he did not

was run between the hotels. It was free, frequent and

do was have someone tell the speakers that their

on time. Drivers of the vans included December

allotted 45 minutes was reac4ed. As a result, most

S torm, a young man who is S tevens' grandson, and

of the speakers went overtime, a few by as much as

S tevens had asked a local company to videotape

speaker A.J. Gevaerd, a young B razilian high school

two hours. This, in tum, meant that not all of the

teacher. It was a pleasure to meet both of them.

individu al speeches were videotaped due to lack of
tape. Your editor managed to finish his audio-visual

It was during the trip from the Hilton to the

presentation in 46 minutes. The young boy who was

Holiday Inn that I met Madeleine C. Rodeffer, a

delegated to operate the slide projector for me was

former close acquai ntance of the late George

not familiar with slide projectors, so I had to insert

Adamski. Madeleine was exactly as I thought she

the slides and operate it myself, while I spoke. I was

would be. I could have tried to sell her the Brooklyn

not expecting thi s situation, but managed to get it

Bridge and she would have believed that I owned it.

done properly.

·

s .no wonder: that she �as takerua_2y .Adamski. -

"
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Continued from page 4
S teven s had promised to publi sh all of the
speeches a month in advance in a " Proceedings"
format book, which would be sold. All he did was
publish a short pamphlet with very short summaries
of the speeches. He handed it out at the Congress,
rather th an selling them there.
Getting back to the audiotapes made of the
speeches, a frrm c alled The UFO Library, based in
S tudio Ci ty, California, sent out an advertisement to
me recently. In it were 25 tapes for sale at $7 . 95
each. Of the 25 , 2 1 were sp e akers. NQ.n.-speakers'

SPEAKER

VLADlMIR TERZISK.I,

TiiE

REPRESENTING B ULGARIA IS ON

LEFT, A SOVIET TRANSU.TOR IS IN TiiE MIDDLE, AND FORMER
SOVIET ASTRONAUT DR. MARINA POPOVICH, IS SEE."'l HERE ON

tapes included Will i am Cooper, Mareno/Pereira NID,

TiiE

RIGHf.

Yolanda Razzito and Linda Howe. S ome were the
lectures only, others were the lectures alo"ng with the
question and answer section. The advertisement for

Another important speech was that of U. S . A .F.

the tapes mentioned that there were " thousands in

Colonel Robert 0. D e an . The retired Colonel said

attendance".

that he was based in Paris, France in 1 947 at S HAPE
headquarters and had a high clearance level at the

MASS ABDUCTION

time. He said he saw one NATO document on a desk
at the time that stated that UFOs were extraterrestrial

One of t h e highlights of the Congress was the

in origin. He also revealed. the names of the levels of

speech by clinical h ypnotherapist Robin Quail. In it,

security above the Top S ecret category. The next

she told of the abduction of about 1 50 people from

level up is called Cosmic. The highest level is c alled

an office building i n Georgia. Without a copy of the

Dann a B lue or Dhann a B lue. I

speech, it is difficult to recall all of the details, but
here is what I c an remember. A man was late for an

am

not sure which

spel ling is correct. The name is similar to DARPA,

which is an acronym for Defence Advanced Re

appointment with someone who worked in the build

searc h Projects A gency, possibly, the "M" refers to

ing the hours at the buildin g are from 7 : 30 a.m. to

man ageme nt or some such name.

3 : 30 p . m.

He arriv ed at 5 : 30 p.m. and found the

entire office staff wandering around in a daze, com

When someo�e asks why abdllctees or contactees

p letely disoriented. When he went to his car after

don't brin g back souvenirs from the UFOs _ or the

wards, he saw that there were 1 8 burned circles on

creatures in them, you can now point to what seems

the grass adjoining the parking lot.

to be just such an item which _ was shown to the
.
audience for the speech by S h irle Klein- Carsh of

approximately 8 feet in diameter.

These were
It appears as

though 1 8 UFOs had landed and taken the employ

Vancouver, B ri ti s h Columbia, Canada. The Mon

ees from the building, then returned them to the

treal-born Klein-Carsh had with her two square gold

building. Is this just circumstantial evidence? Would

plates with very unusual writing etched in to them. It

hypnosis reveal what ac tually occ urred?

does not resemble anything I have seen be fore.

This is

something that has not been resolved yet. If I have

According to her, one person on eac h continent

time, I will contact Robin Quail to see if any hypno

received simil ar plates from the creatures. It is part

sis has been done in this ins tance. If any data can be

of a "mission" and eac h of these people has been

revealed I will

u blish it if Robin a

iven

ees to- this.

- .

.i

-- -
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"purp�e". We will
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Continued from page 5

COLDNEL ROB ERT

0.

MADE ONE OF

DEAN, U.S.A .F.

TilE FlNEST

(RETIRED) IS SEEN HERE.
TilE CONGRESS

HE

SPEECHES AT

OTIIE R WISE

illGill..Y

,, � r· :
���'� '

... ·
-- �
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RATIONAL AS

CHRISTA TILTON CLAIMS TO

WELL AS

HAVE HAD

"SANE A..'ill S O B ER,"

REPEATED CONTACT Wm-I

AUEN BEINGS SINCE OIILD HOOD CUL\i!NA TING IN HER BEING HELD

p lates in the next issue of the B u ll etin . S hirle claims
to be a hybrid -- a mixture of an ET an d a h uman. She

CAPTIVE AND

EXPERIMENfED UPON IN AN UNDERGROUND B A S E

MAINTAINED BY BEINGS FR O M ANOTIIER WORLD.

says her brothers and sisters are not hybrids - just
background. Does this confirm that the Du lce base

her.

exists ? Or i s it j ust a coincidence? You be the j udge.
I heard what could be a rather interesting coinci
dence or something that confirms a Canadian story.
S peaker Christa Tilton described her abduc tion to an

One of the most interesting speeches was that of
Jorge Martin of Puerto Rico. In it, he described, with

alien-U.S .A.F. joint underground base near Dulce,

the aid of videotape, a series of abductions, genetic

New Mexico (inside Mount Archuleta) . S he said

experimentation, cattle mutilations and a military jet

she saw a room full of gray creatures and a large

captured by a UFO in Puerto Rico. He said i t was a

room with huge switchboards and telephone facili

major flap, with many cases occurrin g in broad

ties. In fron t of each phone was a man or woman

daylight. As proof of the genetic work, he showed

wearing full military uniform calling abduc tees and/

colour photograph s of a hybrid snake and bird com

or researchers, warning them to desist from the

bination. The snake fan gs are promine nt with the

investigation of their cases.

wings shown clearly.

In the background,

Christa said, she heard telep hone numbers being
S everal speakers demonstrated their lac k of ac

recited.

curate and up- to-date information on UFOs. This is
In a 1 97 1 case of three people bein g abducted

partly attribu table to lack of exchange of informa

near S t. Cath ari n e s , O n tario , Canada, w hich

tion wi th researchers in North America. One of the

CUFORN i nves ti gated, CUFORN Co-Director

main examples was that of Vladimir Terziski, a

Harry Tokarz' girl friend was answering calls for

Russian who represented B ulgaria at the Con gress.

Harry's talent agency business while Harry and
CUFORN President Joe Muskat were out on the
case. Whe n they arrived back at Harry's Toronto
apartment they discovered Harry's girl friend wait-

Terziski spent some t.ime talki ng about the experimental saucer developed by three German scienti sts during World War Two. These were Miethe,

ing for them holding the telephone in her hand with

Habermehl and S chriever, mentioned in the Re na to

a quizzical look on her face. S he told them she had

Vesco book, Intercept, B ut Don't S hoot. This ex-

j ust hung up from a threatening phone call from a

tremely badly written book was used by the speaker

man who said they were not going to be allowed to

as evidence for saucers being based at the South Pole

and being developed and flown by the U . S . If they
continue the investi gation.· S he said that when the
m � wefe -bein- �clted1n tit ::�:�� bei� <:?w�-: :tfi�,:: ¥-�- � r�_: Me� "fll i �!l-�m��e� ·- · . ..
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Continued from page 6

JORGE

MARTIN

POSED

HERE AFfER ms

UFO EVENTS

SPEECH ABOliT

IN PUERTO

THE

. AN

MAJOR

ADEN-PRODUCED HYB RID OF A SNAKE AND B IRD . NOTE

TIIE

LONG FANGS AT THE TOP OF THE MOUTII

RICO

Anthony D odd, who spoke about the report of a

captured UFOs, not a result of German experiments.

UFO crash-retrieval in S outh Africa. He was a fine
The Terziski speec h was of the sensational vari

and most convincing speaker. He did mention that

ety so the local people who attended were interested.

the case was muddled and was the subject of de

One of them reacted' with enthusiasm to Terziski's

bunking because one of the key persons involved

question as to whether he should add to his speech

was a con artist who used the name Von Gruenen.

beyond the 45 minutes allotted. He went over by two

Two other people whom he did not mention and who

hours. S ince the speeches each day started at 8 :00

were tryin g to make money out of it were Henry

a. m., it was noon before he finished. The person who

Azadehdel and former CUFORN member Mark

urged Terziski to continue stood and applauded and

James. He said he was certain that there was a crash

acted like a rabble-rouser at a political rally. Terziski

retrieval in S outh Africa recently, and that Von

managed to work in a bit about the fictional story

Gruenen was capitalizi n g on it to ge t publicity so as

"Alternative 3 " and he asked his audience if they

to whet t_he public's appetite for the forthcomin g

would come back later that night to watch a videotape

book.

of the film of the "Alternative 3" TV show al though
he said only the last few minutes of it were impor

Pat Weissleader spoke about her experience of

tant. He didn 't say what was so important. In thi s

being abducted and of producing

a

hybrid alien/

way, h e made people curious and whetted their

human c�ild at the age of 1 8 _ _during a pregnancy in

appetites for more.

which the child disappeared from her womb a fe w
months later -- a fact whic h total ly astoni shed her

Linda Howe introduced Judy Doraty, who was

doctor. She had also acquired a rare dog, an Aztec

abducted together with her son, and witnessed a cow

Xolo, and had awoken one night in bed to find what

being mutilated aboard the UFO. S he did not say

she at first thought was the dog, and then realized

anything in her speech that had not already been

was a man who had a dog's hair on his head and

mentioned in articles about her case which have

floppy ears. S he lost con sciousness and when she

appeared in UFO journal s for several years. S till, it

awoke he was gone.

was nice to see Ms. Doraty in person.
__

.

.

S he was prompted in 1 9 89 to go to Colorado

'-�=-����������
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Continued from page 7

PAT WEI SSLEADER I S SEEN HERE SPEAKING ABOUT HER A B DUCTION

SPEAKER-ABDUCTEE
RIGIIT

ruDY DORA1Y

IS TELEVISION JOURNAUST
INrRODUCED

STARTS HER SPEECH.
LINDA

ON THE

MOULTON HOWE

WHO

DORA1Y.

cute blonde with the limpest h andshake I've ever
A man was guiding her in the question and

felt.

answer period after her speech. He stood at the back
of the room and nodded and shook his head accord

floppy-eared children and met a doctor who dis

ing to whether he wanted her to an swer or not to

cussed dog gene tics with her. Other subjects were

answer questions from the audience. I did not see

discussed and she was given an amber fluid to drink.

this, but was told by a youn g woman who was there
and saw the man signalling to the blonde. Onec was

Pat said she believes that genetic work is being
done by the aliens with animals, plants, fungus,

se llin g a badly written book about her supposed
Venusian ori gi n .

S hirle Klei n - Carsh also noticed

molds, and bacteria to aid in the survival ofEarth and

the man . When told of the hoax by her, Wendelle

its people.

S tevens turned red in the face with embarra ssment.

One of the speakers actually managed to bind his
speech in a loose- leaf folder and sell copies of it.
Cory Wade of Los Angeles had as his topic The UFO
E T/U T

T i me l i n e

Enigma

(UT

meani n g

ultraterrestrial). He copyrighted i t although i t con
tained nothing that had not already been in print and
written by others.
Wade is a Rosicrucian, former sin ger and record
producer who had a supposed CE4 in 1 950 or 1 95 1
in a rural area of Manitoba, when he was 1 1 years of
age.
There were other speakers who had nothi ng new
to say.

For example, Michael Hesseman of Ger_

many and Enrique Casti llo-Roncon of Venezuela.
The final speaker was a woman who was listed
_

on the program_(!� _Omnec _ Onec from Venus. She
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THE TAU CETI CONNECTION

by Forest Crawford

Collinsville, illin ois

(Article reprinted from UFO Journal of Facts, published by

UFO Archives, P. 0. Box 1726, Tucson, Arizona 85710. $19.95 quarterly)

The eggs had their typical lack of firmness and the sausage tasted more like greasy
rope than pork links.
The orders to mobilize saved me from this breakfast
experiment.
We proceeded down six flights of stairs below the COMPTRAPAC
submarine base in San Diego to "shoot-the-tubes". After placing my few pieces of
jewelry in a container I climbed into the cylinder to travel the tunnels to an unknown
assignment. I wondered what was so important to upgrade our pay from E-3 to E-6
before we left and besides that, we could not even finish breakfast.
As I am told of our departure, a familiar, uneasy feeling comes over me. When you
push down on the accelerator in your car, one can feel the tug of inertia sinking you
mto your seat. When you travel the tubes there is no feeling of motion but you know
when the door opens you will be in another place hundreds, even thousands of miles
away. For some comfort I check to see if the watch hidden in my �ocket was still
there. I quickly look to see if it is even running. It seems to be working normally, so
why no jewelry? Because of electrical charge buildup perhaps?
The soft clang of the door opening made me tense again. I did not even feel us
stop! Peeking at the watch I noted only 30 minutes had passed. We must be in
California, Nevada or �ona, I thought. As I stepped form the windowless capsule I
hear a military policeman murmur 'Turners' Rangers." Our reputation had preceded
us. As I re-adorned my jewelry the first surprise of this assignment was about to
come.
A high ranking Navy O.S.S. Officer informs us that we will not be allowed above
ground while in North Dakota. NORTH DAKOTA! ! Several of us were led to a larger
hanger-type room that had been quickly set up to function as a laboratory. Resting
on heavy jack stands in the middle of the room was a large, disc-shaped craft. The
chief scientist present was introduced as Professor Bear. As his briefing and some
discussion proceeded, I rapidly developed a rapport with this talented, open minded
and gentle man.
The craft had crashed near Phoenix, Arizona and \Vas moved to this North Dakota
base. Two dead alien bodies with fatal radiation exposure were found outside the
craft. I reflected on my O.S.S. training for crash retneval and remembered thinking,
"Why bother? We will never get a chance to be involved in anything that exciting."
Well, not only was I involved, I was the security team leader. This meant that when
the craft was opened I would be the first one inside! After all, one does not send a
high-ranking officer or a chief scientist to possibly encounter an alien booby trap or
extraterrestrial virus. Come to think of it the prospects did not excite me either. As
Professor Bear prepared his ultrasonic sound generators for opening the craft, my
apprehension turned to intensity; after all, this is what my training was for.
,
As the "Bear" turned his equipment on the smooth solid metal surface ofthe craft , ;· J
be�an to ripple like when you throw a stone in the water. When the ripples seemed to
gam harmonic stability the now liquid metal parted in a circular iris-like fashion. As I
stepped inside I noticed a fresh pine scent and a strange smoothness to everything.
The interior was rounded off and continuous with no seam§__.o
. r rivets. It was as if the
walls, floor and ceiling were formed out of one piece of metal. Even a table in th
center of the crafb looked as thought it had been pushed out of the floor. What
appeared to be control panels had no knobs, switches or dials. There were strange
symbols highlighting these futuristic yet simple consoles.
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The outside of the craft had no apparent damage yet the interior showed some
distortion, possibly from the crash. Next to one of the panels I could see something
that would challenge my training and challenge my perceptions of reality forever. The
craft was just another piece of hardware, but seated next to the panel was a human !
Its gender was obviously male. Aside from his unusual dress he could have walked
past you at the grocery store and not commanded much attention. Upon noticing
some injuries about his head I instinctively and quickly moved toward him to help.
His skin was a bronze color, reminiscent of Mediterranean or South American
cultures. His hair was similarly brown and very short in a Roman or crew style cut.
The only real difference in appearance from earth humans was that his ears were
slightly pointed. He reminded me of pictures of Quetzacoatl, the deity of the ancient
Toltecs.
He was conscious and in great pain. One leg was partially pinned by the shifting
interior. I was examining cuts on his check and lip when I first touched him. An
overwhelming feeling of compassion came over me as I heard his voice in my head. I
could understand him clearly even though his mouth did not move.
The
communication was strictly telepathic. I perceived his fear of being harmed and told
him that I would not let anyone harm him . Suddenly, a voice from the doorway
refocused my attention on the duties at hand.
I called back that we had a live one. The craft filled with gloved and masked
medical personnel to help free the occupant. He was quickly carried outside and
placed on a guerney. I remarked that he felt heavy for his size and a few others that
had assisted agreed. As the alien was whisked off for medical attention Professor
Bear examined the inside of the craft. He found what he thought was a star map
depicting the Constellation Eridanus and wondered if that might be where the alien
was from. After a brief discussion concerning the nature of the communications,
Bear asked me to accompany him to the medical lab. As we talked along the way I
referred to the alien being as "Hank." The professor asked if that was the name the
alien had given me. I explained that it was not and that I had chosen that nickname
based on its Native American reference to a "troubled spirit." The professor smiled
and said, "Hank it is," and the name seemed to immediately stick.
In the antiseptic, impersonal medical room, Hank's dis corillo rt was compounded by
his complete undressing. While still in great pain he was examined from head to toe.
No stone was left unturned, so to speak. They treated him as if he were the baby of
some rare animal species being first born in captivity. It became evident that Hank
could not communicate with everyone involved so I was asked to be translator. I had
no trouble understanding that the normal anesthetics we were administering had little
or no effect. Suddenly, with Hank's discomfort still a concern, everyone's attention
became divided between the being and a new person arriving on the scene.
This new person was obviously important yet seemed to make everyone uneasy.
Even Hank recoiled in fear when he came close. He barked a few stem orders and
several people, myself included, marched into a nearby conference room. The man
introduced himself as Frank Drake and told us he was head of the operation. The
reports would hence forth be titled "Project OSMA" (with an "S"). As the sound of his
continued briefing faded into a day dream I thought about my regimented life had just
jumped track and was now speeding off in a totally new direction.
This extraordinary story, according to the witness, is not fiction. Oscar is a simple
country person from rural Missouri where he lives with his wife,. three children and a
menagerie of stray animals. His life is seemingly uncomplicated and unhurried.
However, his eyes reflect a clarity indicative of inner knowledge and understanding.
We first came to meel this man as the result of a lead from nuclear physicist and
renowned UFOlogist, Stanton T. Friedman. At the "Show Me UFO Conference 1989"
in St. Louis, Friedman asked Bru ce Widaman, State Director of Missouri MUFON, if he

�

·

·
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would attempt to locate a witness that called responding to the "Unsolved Mysteries"
show on the Roswell crash. The person in question had possibly been involved in a
crash retrieval while in the military. The tip had come from a former neighbor of
Oscar's.
Widaman, of course, agreed to follow up since Friedman felt the investigation should
be handled locally. It was known that the witness did not have a phone. So with little
less than a name, town and rumor to go on, the search began. Widaman and Alex
Horvat, Public Information Officer for Missouri MUFON, arrived in the small town near
St. Louis after dark. After questioning a girl at a local convenience mart no further
leads were found.
Horvat suggested checking the local bar.
This produced a
d escription of a front yard that might be the elusive witness'. After driving up and
down the lane several times, one yard seemed more appropriate than the others so
they hesitantly stopped.
Stepping from the car into the country night proved
harrowing enough as several large dogs snarled and barked from the surrounding
darkness. Widaman was further unnerved when a large black dog be�an licking his
hand as he knocked on the door. Not knowing whether he was being greeted or
tasted by the animal, Widaman was relieved to see someone answer. After a. brief
explanation of who and what our investigators were, an invitation to sit and talk came
as a positive sign. The stranger did not know where "Bill," the name given Friedman,
was, but that he was his brother. After Widaman and Horvat explained their purpose
and some of their feelings and ideas he finally conceded that he was in fact the man
they were looking for. He explained that his real name was Oscar and that the name
"Bill" had been given so he would know where any inquiries were coming from.
As Oscar told the story that began this article it became obvious that because of his
military background, the name was necessary for his protection.
The account
unfolded further to reveal horrible injustices to Hank and to Oscar himself. At the
direction of Drake, the team conducted medical experiments such as spinal taps,
marrow samplin�, taking organ specimens and other exploratory surgery on Hank
without anesthesia. Oscar had S{>ent many hours over three months communicating
with and growing close to the allen. One day he stepped between Drake and Hank
with his .45 caliber pistol drawn and demanded an end to the torture. Drake withdrew
but the next morning Oscar had new orders to depart immediately for Saint Albans
Hospital in Connecticut where he was incarcerated for debriefing. He remained
isolated for several months until the efforts of Lt. Charles Turner, Oscar's
commanding officer, got him moved to a psychiatric ward. His family, who had n ow
been out of touch with him for almost three months, was told that Oscar had suffered
a head injury during a submarine accident. after spending time under psychiatric
care, which would damage his military record, be was oddly enough given an
honorable discharge.
After having returned to civilian life he and his father embarked on a hiking trip to
North Dakota. They purposely entered the restricted area surro unding the base
where Oscar had been stationed. Perimeter patrol picked them up for removal from
the area. While in their company Oscar asked how Hank was doing. One of the
guards confided that the alien had died several months earlier.
The next trip out to the country included myself and David Rapp, a physicist with 13
years experience in the aerospace industry and als o Director of Investigations for
Missouri MUFON. Because of our back�rounds in science, the discussion focused on
technical questions ab_out Oscar's e_xper:ences. After ques � oning the. logistics of �
tunnel system stretching from Califorma to North Dakota to Washington D.C., 1t
became evident that this was not feasible.
With careful questioning it was
d iscovered, acco?ding to Oscar, that the tunne ls only went a short distance and did
not actually connect to the North Dakota base. The capsule shut.te was accelerated
The "exit door" of the
and then a time/space window simultaneously opened.
time/space window simultaneously opened at the prescribed destination where the

��..:-��.�.,....:.::.:..:.:.. . _ .. _________�
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capsule would appear i n a tunnel and d e cele rate. The technology was supposedly a
combination of our own knowledge, roote d in the Phil adelphia expenment, and
acquire d alien technology.
Oscar also talked about the geological location of
time/ space/ dimension doors. These places allow the e asy entry of extraterrestrial
craft into our atmosphere. Two such large natural doorways were re porte d to be just
no rtheast of Seattle, Washin � ton and south of the Apostle Islands in Lake Superior.
The pattern from the pan e l inside t h e s h i p w a s confirme d b y Rapp to match stars of
the constellation Eridanus as seen from earth. It was later conf1rmed by Hank that
the stars of origin of his people were Tau Ceti and Epsilon Eridani. In later sessions
Oscar discussed some reasons for the presence of the aliens. He s aid they do not
like the situation with some of the small grey aliens. He corre cted us when we used
the term "grey" and said they were actually white.
The Tau Cetians feel the
abductions being carried out by some of the greys are a great injustice to humanity.
"They are a parasitic race that has and is praying on human civilizations throughout
the universe," Oscar relayed. He added that our government's involvement wit h the
greys is very dangerously out of control. He d escribed them as "bug people" and said
they are actually closer to plant life than mammalian. Oscar is adamant that the bug
people are using human fluids for sustenance. They feed by imm ersing their arms in
vats and/or rubbing the fluids on their bodies.
He claims that they are also
kidnapping children. The Tau Cetians have been preyed upon by these alie ns before
and they are working with other raceS and communities that were also victims. One
such race that Oscar claims was run off of their home planet by the bug p eople was
what we now call the Nordics or Plieadians. He claims, because of his ongoing
contacts, he was made aware of the Billy Meier case in Switzerlan d and swears that is
a real contact. O scar's comments about the buf people do not necessarily apply to
all races of grey aliens, only those h e claims are working with governments of the
world to gain power with no concern for humanity.
I find all of these comments interesting especially when you consider one
investigative detail of this case. I have seen Oscar's house, his Mother's house, his
work shop and truck, and at no time were any books, magazines, transcripts or
movies about any subject, let alone recent UFO material found . When asked about
the strange absence of reading material, he claims that if he wants to know
something he merely concentrate s on it and the answer comes to him via his alien
friends. Could he be an avid reader of the latest and most controversial UFO
documents and just be hiding them when we came over. This is highly unlikely since
without a p hone, our visits were always unannounced.
While undergoing debriefing, a friend of Oscar's began sending his personal
belongings from his locker to his family. Oscar had hidden a Polaroid picture of Hank
fro m one of th e files in his locker. He had the picture in p o s se ssi on for two years
before mili tary intelligence people came and asked for i t back. He returned the
picture but had many Xerox copies hidden. One of these copies was enhanced by an
artist to produce the picture included in this article so that anyone having pro found
abduction experiences with grey aliens will recognize the Tau Cetians. He wants
people to know that if the y are contacted by the Tau Cetians to not be afraid because
they are here to help.
.
This attitude is reflected in correlations with a totally independent case involving a
woman from Springfield, Illinois. Ji l l Waldport apEears to have an ongoing and very
serious involvement with grey aliens. After Budd J10pkins spoke to her at len�h the
case was recommended to John Carpenter, State Section-Director for Missouri
MUFON and mys e lf. The intensity and detail of the case is reminiscent of Debbie
s "' (Cat h y Davis� experiences. In my first interview with Jill, she asked if anyone
To
had ever been abducted/ contacted by more than one race or group of aliens. I told
her that it was reported with some frequency and asked her which other ones she

�
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had seen with the greys. She s aid that it was a totally separate contact and that they
did not like the greys.
When asked about their appearance she reported that they were human,
approximately five an d a half feet in height, 180-200 pounds but not fat, tanned
looking skin with short hair cuts that laid flat against their heads. I asked her to
describe their eyes, ears, nose and mouth. She said all features were essentially
normal except the nose was broad and flat and their eyes were brown. Oscar
reported the weight of Hank to be 190 pounds and five feet seven inches tall. He also
noted the broad, flat nose.
Jill informed me that the aliens told her they didn't like what the other aliens were
doing without her consent. They had co-me to help her learn how to protect herself.
They explained that she needed to psychically build a shield around , like a brick wall,
when they came for her. This would keep her from being deceived by their mind
tricks. She tried it the next time the greys came for her and it seemed to work. At
this point the correlation counter in my rmnd was working overtime so I decided to go
for gold and asked if they told her where they came from. Believe it or not she
replied, ''Tau Seat-eye, does that make any sense?" Later I mentioned to Oscar that I
was investigating a case that involved intense interaction with the greys and Tau
Cetians showing up to help. He was asked where the case was from and I told him
near Springfield, Illinois. He rattled off a very accurate description of Jill and said he
was aware she had been contacted.
Horvat showed several pictures of people from the archives of UFOlogy, one of
which was Drake, to Oscar. He immediately picked Drake's photo from the stack and
one could see the anger come over his face at the sight of this man. Follow up
research by Horvat produced an interestin� set of circumstances. The crash in
question happened in 1 96 1 . Some of you will remember that Drake headed project
OZMA program, the predecessor to S.E.T.I. In 196 1 Drake announced that OZMA, in
its search for i ntell i�e nt extraterrestrial radio signals, would first look to the stars Tau
Ceti and Epsilon Endani.
An interesting possible correlation with the predicted natural time/space windows
can be found by studying patterns on special energy maps. One such map is a
Bouguer gravity anomaly map. Oddly enough, a fairly local low gravity area can be
found at both locations mentioned by Oscar. I encourage everyone to analyze these
patterns further, comparing th e m to possible underground alien bases, etc. My
research is finding some interesting patterns emerging by comparin� the location of
gravity anomalies, geomagnetic anomalies, Indian reservations, ITillitary bases and
cavern entrances. These specialty maps can be purchased at great prices from
Geoscience Resources.
A final correlation involves yet another abductee / contactee case who claims
profound dowsing ability amon g other unique traits Oscar told us that he moved to
his present residence b e caus e of instructions by the aliens. The property supposedly
has lines of energy (Ley Lines) that intersect to form a triangle and create some
.

energy vortexes that make it easier to communicate and visit with him. He described
a clearing in the woods behind his house where they best talk to him. Being a good
scientist I like to test these thin�s out so it was time for a double blind stu dy . Lynn
Cavins, the contactee with dowsmg ability, was only told we were going to a special
place to conduct an experiment. She identified a line of energy here and a whirl p ool
of energy but the real surprise came when we let her go wherever the rods took h er.
Without being told a single thing about the location or- the owner, she wandered
around approximately 5 acres of land and came upon a clearing in the woods. With a
look of wandel' on her face she said, "Oh my god, this is where he comes to talk to
the aliens isn't it?"
As one can imagine there are many other facets and correlations to this case that
space does not allow for. Perhaps more another time. The telepathic communication
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continues as well as occasional physical visitation. Several of Oscar's friends and
family have witnessed crafts in the air and other paranormal phenomenon associated
with is contacts. An interaction between Oscar and Davins has just begun and
promises to be very interesting. Strange things happen when two contactees get
together. Many things about this case may seem hard to believe and even harder to
prove, but I feel a good scientist will go where the data takes him and not pre-judge.
Always keep an open mind.
*

Some material used to write this article also supplied by Alex Horvat.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

(This article was re-typed from "The UFO Enigma", Volume 11, Number 5, Jan/Feb. 1991, St. Louis,
Missouri)
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A Body Mind Spirit Feature Article
(Y'\ .ARcJ·.{ / A-P� U L , 14<i I
·

Ex p l o ri n g t h e

UFO Mystery

An Interview . with Budd Hopkins
By E u g e n ia M acer-Sto ry

B

udd Hopkins is the author of
Missing Time (Ballantine,
1988), a book that has become
a UFO classic. Hopkins is a tall,
soft-spoken man who was a visual artist
before his daylight UFO sighting in 1 964.
He is still an active artist, creating forms
which combine impressions of the art
work of ancient Egypt with the more
modern sculptural technique of deliber
ate contructions of environments within
a neutral space. This type of sculpture
creates an ..effect" rather than an exactly
realistic image. At the time of this inter
view, he was at work on an arrangement
of rough-hewn beams which would even
tually represent · a primitive altar.
Hopkins• s interest in ancient temples

seems to be strictly visual, since there was
no religious content to the interview.

Body, Mind & Spirit: Are UFOs part
of the classi c supernatural, or . are they
something else en�irely?
Budd Hopkins: The entire situation
seems supernatural. But let's look at the
word .. paranormal." I defme a paranor
mal phenomenon as a legitimate phe
nomenon, the mechanisms of which we
do not yet understand. What would primi
tives have thought of our ..magical" ray
which creates television or radar? How
can people be floated through walls by
the UFOs and be literally ..missing"
physically? Not just out-of-body, but
gone! How do abductees get in and out of

a completely closed apartment? I assume
this is a technological issue.
Spirit: Yes, but what about the mental
experiences of the contactees?
Hopkins: Telepathic communication
is absolutely central. Contactees show
compulsi ve behavior which is externally
controlled. For example, sometimes sev
eral people will .. know.. independently
to drive to the same location, where they
will see a UFO or be involved with some
other paranormal aspect of the UFO
phenomenon. As of this moment, human
beings cannot use remote control to direct
other individuals by telepathy.
Spirit: rm not so sure. What about
the experiments in remote viewing and
telepathic suggestion which have been
done by researchers in the U. S.A.,
U.S . S .R., and China?
Hopkins: This is primitive. It is not
on the same level of sophistication as the
telepathic manipulation by UFOs.
Spirit: Then, what is the purpose of
these mind games? Why do the UFOs
contact us?
Hopkins: Genetic curiosity is central.
They also seem to be interested in our
emotions, as if we were an "exotic"
species with unusual reactivity. They seem
desperately in need of something we have
on Earth. I do not know what they want.
It does seem that they are interested in
affective relationships and parental love.
Possibly they are reproductively advanced
so that females do not carry the fetus to
term. So .. parenting" based on mother
love may be missing in their culture.
Their emotions do not seem malevolent.
But they are not acting in any altruistic or
directly ..helping" way.
Spirit: What about the .. buenos·· ver
sus .. males" concept, found particularly
in South America? Are there .. good .. ali
ens and ..bad" aliens, coming from two or
more separate cultures?
Hopkins: We try to put the UFO events
into an ethical or moral context which
may be naive. Let me give you an anal
ogy. Suppose a child of four is staying
with a playgroup for the first time. He
begins to write on the wall with crayons
and one teacher comes in and spanks his
hand and takes away the crayons. Ten
minutes later another teacher, unaware of
the previous incident, comes in and re
wards the silent child with a candy bar for
good behavior. Then, in the mind of the
child, there are ..good.. teachers and ..bad..
teachers. The child of four may not com
prehend why one adult was angry and
another adult was happy. If the UFO
' culture is very advanced mentally, we ·
may be guilty of a similar sort of simplis
tic reasoning. We do not actually know
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why advanced beings might want to
contact or study

us. \Vhen I am in �texico

..

City, I am an alien. \Vhen a Mexican is i n
N e w Yor� sfhe is an al ien.
Spirit: What about the cattle mutila
tions?

·

opinion. I think some cattle mutilations
are the work of UFOs. But, after all, we
eat beef - so i nvestigations of cattle mu

S piri t : Do you feel that the govern

o'

UFOs?

o

Hopkins: The government is defi

nitely suppressing information on the UFO

.

·

issue. The evidence that a UFO c ra ft

crashed in Roswell, New �!exico, in 1947,
and that the crash was concealed is very
have done good research on this. The U.S .

government supposedly gave up i nvesti

gating UFOs in 1 969. Yet documents

making reports on UFOs. Doc uments
obtained after a Freedom of Information

suit indicate that government documents
deal ing with UFOs do exist.
S p irit: Have you ever been bothered

by government agents?

Hopkins : No. I focus on civilian con
tactees. I have never gone after a military
contactee story, and no major mil itary
Sp irit : There seem to be so many

contactees and abductees ! Could this be a

racial "memory of the colonization of
Earth?

Hopkins: Don ' t start with memory.
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Sta rt with events and situations. I a m a

pragmatist; the unusual events i nterest

me. Episodes of missing time, broken
tree trunks, unexplained effects to e lectri
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cal systems, and so on. S i mi larities may
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suggest a causal relationship whi c h does
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not actually exist. Cases should be stud
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ied specifically and separately.
S p irit : \Vhat about yourself? Are you
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ever afraid?
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incident has ever come my way.

express thei r experiences.
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making reports on UFOs, or they are not
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phenomena no one understands. These
people need a context within which to
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both ways. E ither the government is

therapy to people who have experienced
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exist after that date which are reports on
UFO phenomena. You cannot have it

form of
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strong. Don S chmitt and Kevin Randle
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ment is secretly collecting data about

.. cleaning up the messes" of the al iens in

•

"

territory ! I don ' t really know the answer.

the psychiatric sense, offe ring

Springfield,' Missouri. �he noticed that the wind pad picked up during the
evening. At about 1 1 P.M. he.r companion, Garrell Hearnden, decided to come
to bed. Elaine looked af the dock, and then noticed heat lightning. - ·.
: . : , .Initially,'tber�.w�. i��q �un�e.r_which\vas abrupt, b�t,.the_n Elaine r�lized :· .··_:
; tliat ther'e 'wa5 a _rhytbiru c; flasli''every '15-20 seconds, and that -�e _'"th��er�-- . . .
· fac� the noise no longer
. : �lOise and th� flashwere �ppeiiiiig at the same ��e. _In
sotmded rnre·ihund�� �':' 0� 1(waso pulsing with a lOud '"sYfithesii.er�like" WAAAMP : ·
sound . A neighbOr ae'r�o-�e s�eet later told ElaiJle. that he_ thought someo�e·
was playmg \Ydrd �ock �m�i� that eyenitlg. _The _'neigh�r _behind Elaine's
:
· �·:><;· ;0:::· ·,. - .
house also - hea rd the·ood 5ourid. . .
·
..
On September l l��l���;·a fri�nd of E l a i ne Potter's h-ad com;ru tte d suicide.
She specul ates that perhaps the odd UFO appearance o� September 10, 1 990,
is related to this suicide.since it seemed almost l i ke an anniversary oc c urrenc e
The person'who colninitted suici d e just one_year before this ..synthesizer
sounding" UFO ·appea red in_· Springfield, was _a _ }lypno t� erapist .who. had
·
regresse� Elaine, �o.��r·,s. �f.ot!t�r. During · this ·��gr�!�n, : her Jx��er had
.
remembered wh.a"t seemed to be a UFO abduction�:Elaitie comments that the
hypnotherapist ha:� giy"e���-�- p;�vious indi catio� C?f suicida � tho �g hts� 1?��- � iffi -· .
ply left a note say�g-he d,i�. il_o� think he could ��dle_¥�. P�()blems._ N<?: ?�e }s_ · ·
·
quite sure whaf probl�� proyoked the sui cide .. . -.' � -' > ·, _· <·: · · : ·� : ·_ · · � ,,
According to Elaine,' th:ere had been another unusual thunde�s�orm on July
4, 1989, when she ruid been driving back from Branton, Missouri, with the un- .
fortunate hypnotherapist. They sensed that something was '"over" their car and
had a strange feeling about the storm. As they came to the end of the i r journey,
Elaine reports that they both saw a bright light overheadobut did not speak of
it at the time. She' also experienced an unusua l "electrical charge .. to a gold
dental crown. This was painful and she had it treated by ·a c i ropractor. - '?
During the two months between the unu5ual thunderstorm o n u y , 1 989,
and the. s.ui cid e · of the hypriotherapist on Septembe�, 1 1', 1 989, Elaine felt
uneasy walking outside;_� if .. the clouds would come 'tow�" Sh�_says she felt
..
as if a ..guardian angel" �aS. w.ith he r during that peri<?d_ of ti �e : .. --.:_·� . · ._
But what soit of gua_r4i�h angel mi gh t � llliv� been? ln- 1968, when she ·
was 14 -year$ ·.old, Elaine ;Fotter.-.was living ·about �enty-five miles· from_ .·
Springfield. She looked out her_ bedroom window and saw a' tri angl e of stars
with another light moving toward it. Suddenly this tri a ng l e of lights spli t apart
·
and accelerated in di ffere t 'dire tio
·
.
.
There were niariy sightings in the Springfield area in 1 968. Though Elaine
does not recall this incident, her brother remembers the family being rushed
home by her f�the r_ because -a stra ng e ..hum�. was following the car.
. Was a force" ·reawa�ened by the hypnotist when he regressed E laine ' s
.
.
brother - or iS this all just unUsual Miss6uri weather? - . . : �:-,
.
. . ·. · E lam� Potte r is� a pro fessi �na l herbalist m; her mi�-.thi�ies:· � h e speaks
matter-of-fac�Jy �abOut J:ler·_�x���nce5; an� � does _he r .coii'lpanion, Garrel l _
Heamdon: I_t'_ �s'oqvi�us��atth�y · are not 4Iventing the _t�unpe rstofm �i t? tion :
_ So, 'wbat_aid hai)pen?_._Is .�he ciilise a UFo, -�_ th�y: assu me� o� i� it another
Stipernanirnl�_-phenomeiion that' may have ·prompted _the_description of the .
. lightning�'gO<i okrio � - i��jo�d o\m ·as Shango" ·and ll1 · Nor5e_ �y t�ol ogy as · ·
. ::· · ;.
0

tilations get into some strange mental

not know why. Sometimes I think I am

. . or.

·· The Stra..� ge .Tale _ of �lain� . P�tter .
On S�ptem�·; to� ·i99o;at �bout 10:30 P.M., Elahte Potter �eri.t to bed in

Hopkins: I am not an expert on cattle

But after entering more active research in
1 975, I became less apprehensive. I do

.

..

·-.

mutilations, so I cannot give a detailed

Hopkins: I was uneasy about my own
safety in 1 964, right after my sighting.

.; · ;:. ·;:.

.

·
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�p� the hyiniother�pist fell afoul of �or s �mn1er
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: - li ghtning hOI� of th�)�.o-l!lan_ goo Jove. plaine specul�tes that her deceased ·
:j· . ·-. friend may. hive haq -�#��t-�!�t in mag ic al conjurations, as _w ell as ESP and ·
�� UFO lo re. : B ut :We�can�· b�y' gues5 at the cause of.Ws · ��rarig e _se_r�� of �ven� .-
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Could Strange Space Object Be
(/:"ditor 'J n o te: The SI,O T/. / ( ; 1 / T

iJ rwt in the practice of sensationali� ·
ing C FO sightings or highlighting the

"paranormal. " This feature is pre

semed hecause of the great interest

genuated in t h es e matt ers o 1·er the

years and hecause it appears a go ,·
ernmental

agency

is

once

ston�K·al/ing taxpayers when

like

what

our

rig h t , and the N a t i o n a l Aero n a u t ics

and S p ace A d m i n i s t ra t io n ( N A S A ) is

w r o n g , o r cove r i n g up, we h ave part

those

mysteries o f t h is century: "the Ber

Apollo

11

.astronauts sig h te d e n ro u t e to the

71lVOn.)

I r - \\'cs B a t e nu n , a p r iv a t e r c 
scan. : h c r i n s o u t hern Ca l i fo rn i a , is

o f t he answer fo r o n e o f t h e greatest

som�thing that cost them a lot of

muda t r iangle" and the strange d i s 

appearances

o f ai rcra ft

and

triangle area occurr ed
on December 5 , 1 945 , when five U . S .

c a l kd B e r m u d a

B y Tom V :ll e n t i ne

again

La.r:payers ha 1·e a right to k n o w ahout

mon�y.

t \ I l l '1\ I. TO f l i t: 'PO I I ICIIT

ships

associated with i t .

T h e grea t est single tragedy attribu ied
to t he deadly goings-on within the so-

N a v y T B \1 p l a nes ( G r u m ma n Avenger

Torpedo Bomber s ) and on e Martin Mar
i ne r (sea p la n e ) were "gobbled up" b y

somet h i n g u ne.xplai ned in t he area.
A n u m b e r o f books have told the
s t o r y of t h e i ll-fated Navy training
squadro n , fl ight 19. There were five

T B M s . One carried a crew of two men;
th e other fou r , th ree men each. The
M ari ner pilot was flying solo. A total of
1 4, therefore, vanished in their craft.

The m ission involved the dropping o f
live b o m b s into t h e sea, a n d it has been

specu l a t e d that the explosions may have
had something to do with the ine.x·
plicable events that followed .
R A D I O M ESSAG E S

F l i g h t leader C h ar les C . T a y l o r
radioed b a c k to b a s e t hat the squadron
was in some kind of trouble. Apparently
they were " lost " and the confusion con
tinued for about an hour, after which
the radio communications grew weaker
and weaker until they vanished entirel y .
Part of t h e radio communication be
tween Lt. Taylor and the base went
as
,.
follows:
Taylor: "We seem to be lost . "
Tower: " In that case you must fly
wes t . "
Taylor: " W e can 't tell which [way) is
west. Nothing is working properly. I t ' s
nuts. W e can 't be sure of any direction
-even the sea looks funny."
After that the record is garbled . Bits
of the pilots talking to one another were
heard, and according to some reports
the last words heard from flight 19 were:
"We are entering white water . We are
completely lost . "
Reporter Art Ford has stated that
another conver�ation took place, one
that increased the mystery. According to
the report, Taylor was contacted by a
Lt. F. Cox. Cox asked: "What is your
altitude? I 'l l fly south to meet you . "
Taylor allegedly responded: "Don't
come after me. They look like things
from outer space. Don't come after

iloolt--.
ll .: ·-y·TTf" ."'" '· · '
......, . _ . .-,... - . -·
·.
· The fact that all five planes malfunc

a1..

�· �

.

•

tioned at the same time and that Taylor
did not comply with constant requests
that he -.:witch his radio to the emergency
frequency further compounds the mys
tery.
No one-repeat, no one-knows what
happened to· the five planes and the
search plane that vanished when looking
for them.
Now, a California researcher with a
rofound interest in U FO phenomena
believes one o f the missing planes has
been spotted about 6,000 miles out into
space, only the astronauts who spotted it
didn ' t recognize it at the time.
Bateman made his discovery quite by

p

r :.

Apell o 1 1 astronauts ( from left) M ichael Collins, Neil Armstrong and Edwin " Buzz " Aldrin saw a

n t� t4>ft photo, Wes Bate m a n ( left) holds the atte ntion of au t h or V i ncent Gaddis, a
.y;ritH of books about the ' ' Be rmuda trian g le , " RB Bate m a n explains his theories about

�issiDJt TBM aircraft. ( Gaddis was i n troduced to Ba teman for the fi rst time during The
P011J G HT intervi e w . The retired author and the rese archer live i n neighboring

UFO on

their way to the moon.

towns . ) In the right photo, BateiJUUi holds a model TBM Avenger to show bow it.s
shadow resembles the image of the UFO see n by the Apollo astronauts. The sba�
coincide remarkably, with the " fringe" a.nnmd the object resembling what one might
expect a thick coating of ice to look like.

·

_arie From 'Bermuda Triangle'?'t\
t h e crew and photographs were returned
to Eart h . [After) photo analysis of the
U FO , [NASA] o fficially d eclared the
thing t o be a formation o f ice . "
Bateman · stressed : " Even though a
number of photographs of t h e UFO .

\

were taken, it appears t h a t o n l y one o f
t h e exposures h a s been widely circu- :
lated . "
Batem an h as requ ested NASA get

A tlsntlc O c ean

serious about his thesis that the obj ec t .
could be orre of the missing T B M s . : · ·
" I n early September , " Bateman told
The SPOT L I G H T , "I asked Lu ftus t o
request any and all phot ographic ·
material pertaining to the Apollo 1 1
UFO . On September 1 0 , L u ft u s received
a very poor-quality picture printed on a
sheet that contained t h e following s t a te-i .
_
ment:
" 'The object was probably some sort

Poor-quality photo of strange space object
taken (rom Apollo 1 1 8piiCeCrltlf . (Earth ia
vi�ible at lower left.)

of debris t hat came from the Apollo 1 1

accident o n the night of August 1 6, 1 98 5

the camera. '
"This would make t h e object only
about six to 10 inches long , " Bateman

w h i le h e was engaged in e d i t i n g video
t ape segments of purported UFO sight
ings .
He was combining an account of the
missing planes in 1 945 over the Bermuda

t ri a ngle with photographs and m o tion
p i c t u r e footage t aken by U . S . astronauts
in s pace. When he happened upon a shot
ta k e n by the Apollo 1 1 crew on J u l y 1 6,
l %9 en route to the first moon landing,
the odd shape o f t h e UFO they had en
cou n t ered captured his attention.
Bateman explained

to

The

S POT

L I G HT: "Even though the shape of this

U FO was irregu lar, it looked familiar t o
m e . I k new 1 h a d s ee n that shape b e fore.

I soon realized that I had , in fac t , seen

something similar to that shape several

m i n u tes earlier, when I was dubbing the

ot her segments. The UFO had the shape
of a n airplane that was encased in ice or
some other material . "
Bateman followed the contour o f the
" U FO " from nose to tail and n oted
what seemed to be the blunt nose and
long canopy that covered a two-seated
coc k pi t , plus t he bubble o f a rear gun
t u r ret and fi nal l y the high tail o f a
G r u m m a n TBM.
He decided to make a thorough i n 
v c <> t i gation , begi n n i n g with his contacts
fa :n i l iar with the NASA program in

1 960.

:" olan L u ftus was in Mission Control

d u r i ng the first moon flight a n d h e
recalled this fi rst-hand accou nt o f the
U FO sighting and photographi n g even t .
R O C K ET-SIZED O B J ECT

' The unide n t i fied object w as in orbit
at a b out a 6 ,000 - mile altitude. At first
•

t h e Apollo crew thought i t was their dis
c a r d ed booster roc k et , but i t was later
r r o \'en that t h is rocket stage was some
6,0CXJ miles away at the time," L u ftus

said .

T h e booster rocket was about 40 feet
l 0 n � . w hich is the same length as a T B M .
" The Apollo crew , " L u ftus contin
u e :1 .
" u�ed several rolls o f fi lm t o
r h N ograph the U F Q . H oweve r , because
of the i m porta nce o f the m ission , l i t t l e
w a s �aid or done a b o u t the s i g h t i n g u n t i l

Tom Valentine is a free-lance jour
na.'ist based in southern California.

craft itself. Based o n the type o f camera

and i t s focal length setting, the object
was approximately t hree meters• . from
·

'

said, shaking his head in disbelief.
"The picture was supposedly t a k e n

JAMAICA .

with a hand-held Hasselblad d o u b l e l e n s
camera u s i n g r e g u l a r 80368 /70 milli

�

meter color fi l m . The camera lens is said
to have been set on infinity.
"The photo i n question is identi fi ed
·
by }:' ASA as 'As- 1 1 -36-5 3 1 9 . ' W h a t ;
·
aboUt aU'\he other photo:;?
��.
"Why · won ' t NASA release these
t elevision

pictu res

for

§.

a n a l ys i s ? " : ;

Bateman argued. " O f course, i f t h e y �;

.

·< r��1 � �:�: I
.·

- .. ,. · ·: ·· -

.. �.

· - -

·

.

,

' · (rir;

> ' FLIGHT � 1 9

desire, the pictures could eas i l y be doc- �
t ared . I ' m not a professional photog- ::

rap her, but given such a picture, w i t h ':
both the Earth and UFO i n focus , I :
could easily doctor t he i m ag e of t h e
U FO to l o o k b l u r r y " ( tn a k i n g i t appear

and the

APOLLO

� +.

the object was, indeed , small and close

·

t o t he craft).
Bateman exhibi t ed a segment o f a TV ·
broadcast of a few years ago. The �
special on U FOs was narrated by R o d
Serling.

_

m oon lan d i n g .
" T h e s h i p w a s o n e day o u t , o n J ul y
1 6 , 1 969, w h e n they s potted an u nusual ·

-

1 1

.U .F.O.

APO L LO 1 1 U .F .O .

( T Bt1

S H RO U D E D 1 • I C E )

®

� ,. ;

S e r l i n g n a r ra t e d : " P e r h a p s t h e
s t ro ngest a n d most spectacular o f a l l t h e .
sightings took place aboard A pollo 1 1
on its way to t h e moon for t h e first

0

.

>

I

0
I

object . It had a sizable d i mension to i t .
At first t h e crew thought it w a s their

Saturn 4 rocket a n d called H ouston for
con firmation.
" Houston i n formed
booster

in

question

them

that

the

6 ,000

w a s some

T BM : . A V E N G E R .
SHROUDE D I N ICE

miles away. The object remains u n 
k nown . "
Batetnan shrugged h i s frustra t i o n :
" A re w e

now

to

believe

t h r ee

that

trai ned observers, such as the Apollo I I
astronauts, could not distinguish t h e size
of an object that they- had considerable
time to observe-that i s , from t h e t i m e i t
w a s first spotted u n t i l it d ropped o u t o f
sigh t ? "
Bateman

is

convi nced

that

there ' s

something fishy " i n NASAian d . ' '

M aybe it came o u t o f t h e Bermu d a tri- ·
•
angle.

• A meier �rquab 39.37 lnchH; a mlllimrlrr Is
.0394 Inches.

1.
2.
J.
4.

B l u n t n o s e w H h p r o p m i s � i ng.
A n g l e of c a n o p y s l a n t i s c o rn e t .
R e a r of c a nopy may be open.
G u n t u rre t · b u b b l e · c a n o p y .

5. H e t g t h o f l e t l i s c o r r e c t .
6. P o s s i b l y t h e t n n e r s e c t t o n o f t h e f o l d i n g w i n g .
7. T o rp e d o b a y d o o r s . t1 a y b e m i s s i n g o r c o l l a p s e d .
llfO H : I H M 3 M I G HT B f - G U . T U R R [ l B U B B l f - uf I T E M ..
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gence is at work, expressing i tself

W ffi-I THE AMAZING happenings of 1 990, the crop cirde mystery has

through ciphers in cornfields.

gone even further in outpacing its investigators. By the end of June, many

. In the middle of July the phe

n1ore fon11ations had been recorded than in any previous year. New figures

nomenon passed all previous

have appeared, quite unlike anything seen before. The circles are bigger

bounds with the a ppearance of the

than ever, and t he strange phenomena associated with then1 - including the

now famous Alton Barnes }Hcto

piecemeal development of in1ages over a period of ti.m e - have a dd ed a new
,

dimension to cereolo gy .

graph, featuring six aligned circles,

·

hvo of them ringed and three of

tra ted within), which include rectan

Scientists are converging on the

subj ec t fro1n all directions. G overn

g u lar features. There is also the case

ing it. Mystics, im a gi na ti ve people

year a large formation, a _circle .

of the sprouting ling. In May this

ment .agencies are keenly research-

·

·

and experts of all kinds are concen

surroqnded by three concer\tric

cause of crop circle� s t ill remains

yizes. A s eco nd photograph was

totally unex pl ained. It has just been
a nn o u n ced that the Koestler Fou n

paid to all mundane explanations.

, stage when Tuday (20 J uly) p u b
lished the first a r tic l e a tt en1 p t in g to

da tion, set up by the executors of the

interpret the symbols ra ther than

la te Arthur Koestler for i n v es t i g a ti n g
,

specula ting on t h e i r cause. It quoted

. Charles d'Orban of the School of

'

,

problem.

.

The investigation entered a new

·

the pa ra no rm a l is to offer a prize of ·
£5,000 to the person who solves the ,

new circles in the smne p a r t of
·
Wi l ts hir e

These novel ties seem to ha ve put

rings, was pho tographed near De- ·

tra tin g their minds upon it. Yet the

then1 with strange claw-like append

ages. Similar d evices appea red with

'
·

African and Orient�! Stud ies, Lon

"

don University, who said tha t the

The lead ing contend er for t he

figures of the Alton Barnes pictro

prize is Dr Terence lv1eaden, the nle

graph looked like ancient Sun1erian

script of about 300 BC. The m es sage

teorolog ist. At a recent scie n t i fi c
confe rence o n crop ci rcles (see

he de1ived frmn the ' cereog l y phs'

has oft e n d o n e before, that the

going to be

report, page 8 ) he announced, a s h�

was "Fill up you r wells! There's

problem is essentially solved . Crop

circles, he s ta tes, il re caused by a

. .

a

drou g ht."

Toduy's wea t h e r expert, Philip

Eden, a lso had no d i fficulty in

·· 

n a tu ra l a tmospheric force whose

reco g nizin g the symbols, for he saw

..-- - � ·

characteris tks ca n b e scienti fica lly

them e very day on wea t h e r cha rts.

"Whosoever or wha t e ve r drew these

d escribed .

This theory is rejected by n1ost

other cereologists, and it has been

taken days later. It showed tha t

patterns certainly knows abou t

a

fourth, outer ring had mysteriously

meteorology", he concluded.

has been offered to the meteorolo

t hese and other marvels, it is not ·
surprising that- many experienced

capped the Koestler prize, offering

'pictographs' (described and illus-

conclude that some form of intelli-

considerabl y strained by the events
of t his y ea r.

·

A fonnidable challenge

gists by the appearance of a series of

On 22 July the Sunday Mirror

been added to the pa ttern. With

cereologists have been driven to

'

£1 0,000 to the solver of the circle

mystery. Archie Roy and Terence
Meaden are the judges.
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EDITORIAL NOT'ES

i ;·, I
I
l

An Introduction to this Journal

_

EVERYONE WAS TAKEN unawares
when crop circles were first observed a t
the beginning o f the 1 980s. The next
thing was that everyone fell to qua rrel
ling. This can be seen as a reaction '
caused by shock.. The sudden appear
ance of this new phenomenon, totally
unexpected, dream-like in all i ts charac
teristics yet manifest in physical reality,
had a sha ttering effect on all types of
rationalistic mentalities. Explanations
were demanded, and everyone all at
once began explaining - but quite
differently. Certainties abounded. Some
people were convinced tha t crop circles
were caused by alien space-craft, while .
others were equally convinced by
whirlwinds, fungi, hedgehogs, hippies,
helicopters or hoaxers. All those who
were convinced in any one d i rection
waxed scornful and hostile towards
those who were otherwise convinced.
Thus began the Great War of Cereology.
Our foumnl for Crop Circle Studies
stands aloof from the qua rrels of the
certainty-mongers. We are receptive to
the news, views and theories of a ny
group or individual who is eneaged in
these �tudies, subject only to their
courteous expression. Our own convic
tions are simple: that nothing essential is
yet kno�n about either the cause or the
meaning of the circle phenomenon. Thus
we are in no position to refuse a hearing
to anyone's point of view, nor do we
intend to do so. This subject is far too
important to be treated frivolously or to
be reduced to the level of personal
recrimina tions, bu t everything we
publish is open to debate and criticism,
and we look forward to a lively re
sponse from readers of this first issue.
The most interesting part of a ny special
ist journal is usually the correspondence
column. Please write in.

The C entre for Crop
Circle Studies
ANNOUNCED IN THIS issue is the for
mation of the Centre for Crop Circle
Studies (CCCS). This is excellent news
and there are many good reasons to

welcome i t . It is not the purpose of this
orga nization to interfere with a nyone
else's work or to tell other people ·w ha t
t o d o o r thi nk. Its function is t o encourTWO•THE CEREOLOCIST

age all types of research into the crop
circle mystery, to provide a centre for
communication between all researchers,
to collect and collate information from
· all sources and to publish scienti fic
assessments of the phenomenon as i t
develops season b y season.
As long as CCCR holds to these
..
ideals, this Journal will mai ntai n a family
rela tionship to i t, and we shall be
privileged to give firs t publicati�n to
CCCS news a nd bulletins. The same
welcome is offered to all other crop
circle research groups with reports or
activities which they would like to publ icize in these pages.
,
One good reason for our fai th in the
motives and methods of the CCCS is
that its president is Archie Roy. H e is the
distinguished Professor of Astronomy at
Glasgow, and his scientific cred ibility is
awesomely denoted by the long string of
letters after his name. Among followers
·

,

,

of leys and astra-archaeology, A rchie is
well known as the expert consultant to
Alex'ander Thorn, who u pset the a pple
cart of established archaeology i n the
late 1 960s by a ttribu ting advanced ·
astronomical knowledge to the priestly
builders of megalithic circles. H e
(Archie) i s also an active member o f the
Society for Psychical Research. He is
thus u niquely qualified to conduct the
open-minded, multi-dimensional cam
paign of crop circle research which
.. cccs promises.
·
. The chairman of CCCS is• the a u gust
M ichael Green, English Heritage's
expert on medieval church architecture
and a thorough-going mystic. . The hon.
sec. is Ralph Noyes, a former �ivil
servant with professional expertise in
the devious means and mental ities o f
government deparhnents. Ralph is a
Fortean and a UFO writer, a n� he is well
known among cereologists for the
selfless way in'which he has tried to
·

'

· ·

mediate in the quarrels between their
various sects. He is a lso a d ed icated
chronicler of the subject, and his series
of articles on crop circles i n Country Life
has b rought to light much lnfonnation
.. from farmers and other readers. The best
possible recommendation of CCCS is
that Rnlph Noyes is one of its �enior

officials. He will certa inly insist on the
highest standards of honesty, fairness
and common sense in all its a ffa irs.

·

. Most of this year's study of crop
· circles on behalf of CCCS is being
u ndertaken .by its principal field officers,
F.C. 'Busty' Taylor, Richard Andrews
and George Wi ngfield . Busty is one o f
t h e origi na l band o f pioneer cereologists,
an intrepid aviator who has compiled a
u nique record of crop circle forma tions,
photographed from the air. Richard is
a n agricultural expert, professionally
acquainted with ma ny of the Wessex
farmers, and he is also an experienced
dowser. He and Bus ty have worked
together for several seasons. At the time
of writin& they are engaged almost full
time i n record ing the remarkable events
of 1 990.
·

Why it can't yet be told
THE PROBLEM OF how and when to .
publish data on crop circle events is a
Jhorny one. A d ilemma arises from the
confl ict of interests, between our u rge to
report on crop circle events as soon as
possible a fter they ha ppen and the
necessity of protecting farmers from t r� '
many investiga ti ng and sightseeinb
visitors.
Many farmers are as keen as any
cereologist to know wha t is going on in
their cornfields, but some of them feel
that they a re being hoaxed or hexed
through the phenomenon a nd are
inclined to be hostile to i nvestigators
who, as they see i t, are as much a pla&rue
as the circles themselves. The CCCS has
issued a Code of Practice for those who
want to inspect circles on private land
(and every acre of arable land i n Eng
lan d is effectively private). The Code
was d rawn u p a t a meeting between
crop circle research groups a nd the
Na tional Farmers' Union on 17 May this
year. I t is an unexceptional document,
telling one to ask permission before
entering fields, to close gates, throw no
litter, keep to the trnmli nes and so on.
Fa ir enough, but the natural clash of
interests between landholders and circle
investigators - not to speak of mass
sightseers - still remains. Farmers are a t
their busiest duri ng the crop circle
season, particularly at the harvest end of
i t, and they cannot be expected to
welcome every Tom, Dick and H arriet
who wants to investigate t heir crops.

·

THE 1 990 PICTOGRAMS

George Wingfield writrs

.j n

this year ' s re"v . ��nsa�ion

Ufology

Dr Meaden and his "plasma vortex"
theory. Quite plainly the rectangles

DURING THE EARLY years of the phe

could not have been caused by circulat

nomenon, most people were optimis tic

ing air or plasma and one felt i t rather

about solutions and believed tha t the

tactless to ask why these had never been

cause of crop circles would soon be

seen previously. Wi thin the next few

identified. This was also a common

weeks these features reappeared again

belief i n the early, post-War days of

a nd again and the basic dumb-bell

ufology. In both cases extra-terrestrial

pattern has been repeated at least five

spacecraft were at first widely believed
in, but as time went on, and the hypo

II

thetical space brothers failed to ma teria l
ize, thoughts were led in o ther direc
tions.
Ufology has developed so many
diverse ramifica tions - a ncient religions,

times at the time of writing (July ls t).

I I

Any,.. p ossible su ggestion tha t these
p ictogram forma tions are caused by
ra ndom meteorological effects seems
totally ludicrous.
Nine days later a second smaller
du mb-bell pictogram, Fig (ii), was found

geom.ancy, archaeology and leys,

nea r Cheesefoot H ead. Here the four

cosmology, geology, ea rthlights and

box-like features, slightly curved, have

parapsychology, to name but a few 

moved up to touch the "head "

that no individual today can cla im to
have mastered the whole field. Crop

wonder whether this might be the

circles have added a new, physical

beginning of a moving picture show!

dimensions to the subject. Cereologists

the same area

of ufologists - i n particular, thaUhere is

pattern shown in Fig (iii). The boxes

no simple, one-dimensional solution to
· I'

'

type of research. Anyone who believes

that they themselves have the only

new Crop Circle fom1a tion beside the

correct answer is something of a menace

A272 near Chilcomb on his way to work
on May 23rd, he lit tle

realised i ts

sign i ficance and the d ramatic series tha t

by rival dogmas, a nd even u p to last

was to follow. This was the first of a

year cereology looked like going the

"Pictogram" sequence of Circle forma

same way.

tions, which basically consist of two

This basic split between - to put i t

C ircles joined by a long straight channel,

crudely - materialists and mystics

I
.

· transformed i nt o the three outer concen

WHEN ROBERT TREVELYAN spotted. a

Ufology has long been rent asu nder

l

have vanished, o r, at any rate, been

First pictograt�, C/Jilcp?'b, 23.v.90

any of the problems arising from this

in this field.

I

a third pictogra m i n
d isplayed the s triking

And, on J u ne 16th,

have much to learn from the experiences

!
;

circle,

which was now ri nged . One beg.:m to

ra ther like a d u mb-bell, with additional

fractured personal friendships a nd gave

features as well. This particular picto

rise to antipathies and jealousies.

gram is shown i n Fig (i). '

Certain problems remain, but the good

Alerted by Robert's message tha t

news from the cornfields this year is that

morning, I soon contacted Busty Taylor

the old spiri t of co-operation is prevail

and Richard Andrews, who hurried to

ing once more a mong the veteran

the scene. Before long the press, TVS,

cereologists. The remarkable events of

Pa t Delgado, a nd a grea t many other

this early summer emphasize how

people had a rrived and la ter that day a

rapidly the crop circle phenomenon is
growing and diversifying. Certai n ties
are melting away, and minds are

circles, the eye of the a rtist and the
insights of mystics may be as relevant as

were agog as to wha t would come next,
a nd, o f all those people whom I talked to
a t Cheesefoot Head, who had seen these
forma tions, ·n o t orie doubted tha t they
were intelligently produced designs.
Close ins pection of the forma tions
su pported this notion quite unequivo

cally. One could see to some extent the
order i n which the designs had been
scribed i n the corn, i n so far tha t some of
the flattened s talks overlaid those which

force-field, had moved from the base
circle to the head circle and scribed the
boxes (or se�icircles) one by one. It
seems to have o perated rather like the

probably added these features to a n

stylus of a computer graphics plo tter,

�
M isquo ted as he may have bee �, the

. new formation type, never previously
·

no additional features had been found

near the original formation. Cereologists

break-down" o r (2) H i ppies who ;had
o therwise genuine forma tion.

the methodology of science.

By now a very small dumb-bell wi th

"agency" which bends the �om, and
which a p pea rs to be a manipula ted

Su nday Telegraph a nd Dr Meaden

formation were caused by (1 ) "Vortex

possible level. In the s tudy of crop

has been removed.

its lower half

pho tographs. An article la ter appeared

rectangular box-like features of the

requires to be observed on every

sponds to the ring in Fig (ii), except th ·: t

had been bent down earlier. The

was variously quoted as saying t�a t the

the subject is deeply complex a nd

the inner s e micircle presu mably corre

helicopter hovered overhead taking
in the

meeting in the common realization that

tric semicircles a round the head circle;
.

recorded anyw here in the world, . mus t
have been ex tremely uncomfortaple for

moving on from one part of the design
to the nex t. Where i t n�ed to move on,
say, from o ne box to the next, one could
sometimes see where it had sneaked
through the standing crop, ma king
I

'

a
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DOWSING

Lucy Pringle loses her

pend ulum

Stcond pictog ram, Chees4oot Hend, 1 .vi.90

narrow track of jus t a few i nches. If i t
could u s e a traml i ne for access, i t would
do so withou t a sign.
These qu ite extraordinary designs,
unlike anything which has gone before,
are strongly dowsable, and it is hoped
that a future newsle tter will conta in
detailed analysis o f these results. The
dumb-bells must a lso contain some
message or symbolism, though it is hard
to suggest qu ite wha t. The boxes do
seem to resemble w ings, and it was
suggested that the first forma tion might
be a phoenix, symbol ising re b irth.
Alterna tively M ichae l G reen has
suggested that the figure represented
here might be the Earth Mother, Gaia,
herself.
Perhaps it is better to reserve judge
ment, and perhaps our deeply cond i
tioned and prejud iced minds are
incapable of unders ta nding the meaning
at this stage. I find a ppea ling the concept
that the "wings" symbol ise the soul, or
consciousness, (a well known a rtistic
device used on graves), and tha t the
appa rent movemen t o f the wings from
the midway posi tion to the head rep
resents the raising of human conscious
ness. But who rea lly knows?
This interpreta tion had wrongly
assumed that Fig (iii) was the last of the
series. Not at all. More pictograms '.v· � re

I HAV E USE D a pendulum si nce I was
. in my teens bu t never with any grea t
consistency u ntil I became fascinated by
the Crop Circles. Suddenly my pendu
l u m has become a most treasu red friend
·
once more. When I go into a crop Circle
con figura tion I a lways start in the usual
way by asking my pendulum if i t will be
happy to answer questions, - l uckily the
answer has a lways been in the a ffirma
tive! I the� proceed to stand in va rious
loca tions and ask if the a rea of spot in
situ is nega tive or posi tive or, as the
Chinese cal l these magnetic forces, the
yin or ya ng, representi ng negative or
positive, female or ma le. At one of the
'pictographs' this year, I had a violently
posi tive reaction in the circle withou t
rings, and when I went i n to the top
circle (su rrounded by the 3 ha lf circle�)
� the pend u l u m a lso gyrated rapid ly, this
� time registering negativt:. fhe energy i n
� both circles was s o powerful that whilst
L----1 0 I was swinging the pendulum straight
Third pictogrnm, Cheesefovt Hend, 1 6 .vi.90
backwards and forwards, asking the
question, i t s tarted to jump before
to follow; � nd the waters became
a nswering. This I understand happens
muddier. On June 24 a further p ictwhen there is a strong energy force.
. ogra m appeared in a barleyfield a t
Having dowsed the centre a nd perimeLi tchfield. This was at an old Circle s ite,
ter of the firs t ring (posi tive) I d id
adjacent to several grea t tu mul i, u nvisl i kewise i n the top one. A t the perimeter,
i ted by the "Cirdemakers" for fi ve
the pendulum swu ng a round so poweryears. The four boxes, two on each side
fully that i t flew off, having sn<apped the
of the dumb-bell's central channel, were
chain. Goodbye pendulum, I said to
back again, and now there were just two
myself; the velocity must have carried it
concentric semicircles above the hea d .
yards into the standing wheat, so ...
And a few days la ter a dumb-bell with a
imagine my amazement when I glanced
ringed base circle was found ·n ear the
down and there \•.:ithin 3"-4" of the edge
Morestead road from Winchester. This
o f the circle was my pend ulum lying in
one had a single rectangu lar box on
the s tanding crop! What force had
ei ther side o f the s tra ight channel.
stopped i t dead in i ts tracks so tha t it
On June 29 another massive d u mbplummeted to ea rth insta ntly without
bell pictogram was found nea r
any rebou nd? There i t lay and I scooped
Cheesefoot Head in green whea t. This
it up with joy.
monster, 1 65 ft.. long, l ike ea rlier ones
I t would seem that, as soon as the
had two coffi n-like boxes (26ft. by 4 ft.)
pend ulum moves ou t of the orbit of the
on ei ther side of the channel. I ts u pper
a ttraction a rea, the energy no longer
and lower circles, each 40 ft. d ia m., were
being present, all movement abruptl y
joined by a 58 ft. channel, 1 3 ft. wid e.
ceases. Rather similar to tu rning off n n
Bu t here t h e lower circle w a s s u relectric swi tch. This was demonstrated
rounded b y a thick (7 ft. wide) ring, and
by n dowsi 11g friend in another crop
the cha nnel con ti nued 14 ft. below this
circle. H i s pend u lum instantly cea � ·d ,
base circle and. its ring. The pictogrn m
move the moment he. stepped outst�... ..:
resembled, more than nny of i ts predethe circle.
cessors, some huge animal with a rm s (or
wings) ou tstretched . No doubt fu rther
pictograms will follow, bu t as yet their
interpreta tion is obscure.
.•

·

I

. '

'T H E BACKGROUND TO 1 990
George Win gfield outlines the events of las t summEfr and describes how p re dic tions
made

in 1 989 have corresponded to this year 's phenomenon.
I,
�

COMMUNICATIONS FROM those

enti ties allegedly responsible for the
energies which produce t he Circles

obviously have to be viewed with

�onsiderable suspicion. There a re
several such 11Channelled" sources a nd
o ne such has come up with some v�ry

i nteresting predictions (though I don' t

think this is the word they would u se).

(
I

A t the start of last year a different sou rce
assured us tha t there would be a

prodigious increase in the Circles

a round Avebury. This was indeed wha t

subsequently occurred.

At the beginning of this year we

heard abou t a no ther communica tion

which was received i ndependently by

two separate channels. This was tha t the

Circles would b e "different" i n 1 990,

though it was not s ta ted precisely how.

It appears tha t this means we will ha v e

many more complex swirl pat terns a nd

'

I
I

'

I
I

·going to miss it.

0

Apart from the non-Wessex Circles

which seemed to appear in la rge

nu mbers as from Ju ly, there wer� i n
W essex t w o o ther remarkable ones

w hich a p peared on Augu s t 9th near
Silbury H i ll. One of these was an

enormous triple ringer, the first ever
reported, 2 miles SW of Lockeridge

(abou t SU1 24650), near the Wansdyke.

Early Circles, though initia lly pro

nounced, always mean tha t the rapidly

growi ng crop will tend to pick i tself up
again. After pnly 4 few, days the Circle
will have th� a p p�ar�nce of having

being but ligh tly brushed on to the crop,

a nd outside this two further clockwise

the case there.

rings. This u nique forma tion seems to

except from the a ir. This was certa i nly
A few days later Busty Taylor of

belong to the family of Circles which

CCCS found the mos t spectacular Circle

'Dayt i me Live' when BBC T V recorded ·
the trill ing noise); i t was similarly rather

Cross plus, but of quite u nprecedented

A no ther huge single-ringer, vir�ally

d iam. lay i nside the t riple concentric

includes the 1 05 ft single-ringed Beck
hampton Circle (which featured i n

less geometric than sma ller circles.

of the lot. This was a n enormous triple
ringer wi t h four sma ll satelli tes precisely
positioned on the m iddle ring. A Cel tic

size! A central Circle of about 1 00 ft

identical to the Beckhampto n one,

rings, the wid th of each was roughly 4

near the Sanctuary, Avebury, a t :

system resembled most a diagramma ti

dowsers and psychics to be the main

with the four 1 3 ft. sa telli tes posi tioned

there will be Circles in Sco tland a nd

SU1 25679. The Sanctuary is said by the

previously been reported . Detai ls o f just

source o f "ley energy' emana ting from

where these were to be expected I have

Live' programme on May 9 on BBC TV.

imd:1ater it will be more or less invisible

circle; a very thin anticlockwise ring,

appeared on possibly the day before

I reland in places where they have never

group and featured on the ' Day time

This had a 1 02 ft diam clockwise central

d ifferent sorts of formation a part from
a ny thing else. We were also told tha t

power l ines �hich is not u nusual. This

formation was found by the Cropwatch

ins. Beautifu lly geometric, this ringed

cal representa tion of a carbon molecule,
at the second orb i t outward. A number

the A vebury " temples". Both of these

of small gra peshot Circles were also in

few days of their appearance.

was quite unlike anythi ng seen before.

would maintain tha t this was merely

The Gi�nt Circles

shown o n a live s tud io aud ience pro

the Circles lead ing to reports which

S I N C E WRITING T H E above summary

bothered to make, most cereologists feel

1 989 season, there has been d rama tic

lodged with Ralph Noyes.

S tarting i n July 1 989, the Circles

began arriving outside Wessex thick a nd
fast. Although our meterological friends

caused by the increased publici ty over
people would not otherwise have

huge Circles were harvested w ithin a

of �arly

1 990

the field. This magnificent forma tion

The aerial pho tos taken by Busty were

gram on Central TV, which I also took

part in. Various o ther participants in the

programme pu t forward their quaint

of Circle developments at the end of the

ideas tha t the Circles were caused by (1 )

tha t this was a very real expansion of the

confirma tion of the channelled messages

Hoaxers, qui te obviously w i thout con

very real increase in the total nu mber o f

11different" this year. Circles sta rted to

geometric precision and i ndeed the very

actually the last days of April) since the

Busty's film. I asked some of these

a rea of visita tion and indeed part of a

to the effect tha t the Circles would be

Circles (abo u t 280 i n 1 989) . A s m u c h as

a p pear aga in in early May (if not

examined Circles in new areas, have

crops were unusually early. Three large

possible t he researchers who have

asked farmers there "Have you ever

come across this sort o f thing before?"

forma tions were found in ra pid succes

perhaps one. It is for this reason that I

at random nearby.

growing areas of this cou ntry a nd tha t

Circle in young wheat which was then

merely because tha t is where mos t

researchers have been looking. Al

though we doubtless miss many Circles,

The first was a very large ringed

s till growing ra pidly. This was a 77 ft

, d ia meter circle surrounded concentri
ca lly by

a narrow ring with some five

smaller Circles sca ttered nearby., l t lay

I bel ieve tha t the majority are seen a nd

close to several ancient features of the

C ircle which has formed, eventually,

Wansdyke and a square Bronze Age

reported . After all somt•out always sees a
!;;i nce whoever harvests its field is n o t

"experts" -- each convinced tha t they

alo ne had the correct solution -- how

"grapeshot" Circles, seemingly sca t tered

the proposition that the Circles are

the concen tra tion of activity in Wessex is

na ture of what we had just seen on

many crop circles they had ever exam

accompa nied by significa n t numbers o f

evenly distribu ted throughout the corn

sidering for one second the scale, the

sion in the Silbury Hill area, each

Almost i nvariably they recei\'e the reply,
"No, never." This really gives the l i e to

Fu ng i (2) A t mospheric vortices (3)_

landscape including a Roma n Road, The
earthwork. It also lay close to overhead

i ned. The a nswer was usually none, �r
now feel tha t I have a right to be vexed

tha t I a m not asked to appear o n TV a nd

pontifica te abou t bra i n surgery or bee

keeping, or somesuch subject, abou t
which I know precisely no thing !
The indefa tigable Bus ty, for ever fu ll

of surprises, nex t produced for CCCS
yet another giant tri ple-ringer. This one
was m u c/1 la rger tha n auy C i rcle every

seen before. Not far from t lw ::','l r l i � r
prodigy , this o n e m e <'. .. . 1 • � �.1 <1 bou t 203 ft
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across the central Circle a nd was

•

su rrounded concentrically by slender

rings which were swept respectively

anticlockwise, clockwise, clockwise,

. going ou tward s. The whole formation,
abou t 280 ft across, was simply vast.

And yet, as if to emphasise the fact that

Circle formations are far from randomly
positioned, it, like the other giant Circle,

did not overlap any field boundary. This

giant was also accompanied by much

grapeshot.

All of these giant Circles appeared

from the air to have radial "ribbing'' as
if the area had been mown concentri

cally with a cylinder l a wnmower. This

too was a feature which we had not seen

previously. In fact everything about

them merely served to confirm our

channelled message that the Circles

would be different this year. Nothing

abou t these Circles was anything like

wha t we were familiar with in previous
years, though admittedly a few giant

Circles had arrived right � t the end of

the 1 989 season and were u ndoubtedly

of the same family.

On May 18 the action moved to

. r�

Hampshire, when a Circle appeared in

the punchbowl a t Cheesefoot Head. This

again was different from anything seen

previously. The whole forma tion, about

1 20 ft diam., can be considered as a large

clockwise Circle in which there stands
an undisturbed concentric ring of

standing com about 1 0 ft wide; this has
an inside radius of about 1 5 ft. Land

owner Peverill Bruce, fu ri ous at the

a u d a city o f whoever made this C i rcle i n

a place w here the y have a ppea red
re l en t l es s ly for ten years

(a pa r t from

1 989) rehtsed to let a nyone d own to
inspect it. He cou ld see from the

tra mpled corn that severa l v i s i tors had

a l read y been there, which lead h i m to

think it was a hoa x. The experts a ssu re
and we later

me tha t this is not the case,

con fi rmed tha t the foo tprints were made

by a grou p of hippies who have ca mped
for some weeks in one of the lay-bys

there, and who wen t down i n to i t at first
l ight on the day i t a ppea red . Even M r
Bruce ca nnot still beli eve tha t
Ci rcles

a re

hoa xes!

a l l o f these

tloa�

1JH-1 1•A1}( af t;Ll .,\i�f
g..,� ....,.r, roe·wk 4

r,ltf*41M

I

L !
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Three-ringed circle, with two rings broken, near Winchester, suroet;ed by Richard Andrews, 6.vi.90.
'Photograph ln; John Haddington
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THE WESSEX CORRIDOR & THE 'W'. FACTOR
Ralph Noyes recalls the early d ays of cereology and gives an example of the tricks

and coincidences which have been associated with crop circles from the beginning.

THE FIRST CROP circles we ever heard

o f turned up near Wes tbury, Wil tshire,

in the summer of 1 980. The nex t lot were
picked up in 1 98 1 in a field near W i n

""
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near Warminster.

I

·
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.

. .

' '

l
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chester. In 1 982 they returned again to

... _ .

· ;, '

I

If you join Winchester to Westbury I

Warminster you get a suggestive l i ne
which points sou th-east. Or perhaps

north-west, or course ... Bu t south-east i�

more interesting: with a bit of juggling, '
••
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•

•

•

•

,

•

-
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'Tm crazy a bo t my netu blow dnJer! Can't stop makir�g patterns with it ! It's

like a stationanJ whirlwind when I usc it. Aud so practical! Runs on wam1
green-house effect I'll have a field day!"

for i t .

Thrilling n e w evidence for The

Wessex Corridor turned u p in 1 985. A

qu intu plet was found near Findon, a lso
in Sussex b u t d is ti�ctly in that sou t h

easterly direct ion. O ther events i n

Wessex in 1 985 l a y clearly within the

Corridor. A grand hypo thesis was
taking shape.

Some ratter then pointed out that

i ts base-line being Warminster-Winches
ter a nd i ts a pex Wantage. Scholarly

a t tempts were made to establ�sh

w he ther Wessex, at i ts Anglo-Saxon

peak, had i ncluded not only Wantage

bu t a lso those tiresome bits of Sussex.

Bu t a rival hypothesis was forming.

Somebody noticed tha t the circles

seemed to have a quirky ' interest in the

le tter 'W'. We had, a fter all faun� them
mainly near Westbury, Warminster,

so

powerful, I fed ju�:

t�rbon monoxiJc, so with tile:

c

Triangle; and p laces not _beginning with
a 'W' have now had circular visitations.

It may well be, however, tha t somebody

is still secretly working in a back room

on a m u l ti-sided Wessex polygon a nd
tha t others a re searching the British

Library for older place-names which

will reinsta te the 'W' hypothesis. I f so, I

Tile Ccreolvgi;;t.
Much of the foregoing is d rawn from

hope they will wri te to

wha t learned journals call "Personal

W inches ter a nd Wantage. They were

Communica tions", viz. entertaining

The Corridorians were somewha t

The Sussex events were awkward until

b u t some of it is a lso on record in issues

something should be renamed The

close to Worthing. Perhaps Deni�

there had been a circle a t Wantage as far

back as 1 983. Wantage is in Oxfordshire.
nonplussed. Perhaps tha t sou th-easterly
Wessex-and-Neighbouring-Counties

Geomantic-Highway? (After all, govern·
ment deparhnents do this kind of thing

simply for ad ministrative convenience).
Others felt tha t perhaps we should

now be thinking of A Wessex Triangle,

cropping up in Wiltshire and Wessex.

somebody spotted tha t Findon

�as very

letters sent to me by in teresting people,

of Flying Saucer Review. The circles have
played many other such jokes on ou r

Hea ley's sighti ng, nea r which nq 'W'

imaginative species. I hope to be

by the Labour Party for some ill-:

book which I ' m ed i ting for Ga teway

p

seemed evident, was a hoax per etra ted
thought-out pu rposes of propag�nda.

La ter events have proved to be too far

including several more of them in

Publicat ions,

a

new

Tile Crop Circle En igma (due

out this a u tumn).

north to accommodate the Wessex
I

i
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THE OXFORD

Ralph Noyes reports

CONFERENCE

on the 1 990 ga thering of the crop circle meteorologists.

ON SATURDAY 23rd JUNE the. First
International Conference of the Circles
E ffect was held at Oxford u nder the
chairmanship of Dr. Terence Meaden
and scientific col leagues. Superbly
· organised by Dr. Derek Elsom of the
Tornado & Storm Research Organisation
(TORRO), the conference was a show
case for Terence Meaden's hypothesis
tha t the crop circles a re formed by a
hi therto unrecognised a trnosphelic
phenomenon possessing s trong electri
cal and electromagnetic properties, the
Plasma Vortex. This is the latest devel
opmen t in Meaden's pursu i t of the
subject, as an a tmospheric physicist,
since 1 980.
Add ressed ma i nly to the scien tific
commu nity a nd containing much highly
technical ma terial from Professor John
Snow of Pu rd ue University, USA, and
Professors Kikuchi a nd Ohtsuki of
Tokyo Univers i ty, the Conference was
enl ivened fo r la ymen by spectacu lar
video pictu res of recent cro p ci rcle
events taken from the air by Busty
Taylor of CCCS, and a ta l k by Jenny
Rand les and Pa ul Fu ller of t he British
U FO Research Associa tion (BUFORA)
on the rela tionship of ufology to cereol
ogy. The Conference Proceed ings are
available fro m CE RES, 54 Frome Road,
Bradford-on-Avon, Wi lshire BA 1 5 1 LD.
W ha t forcibly struck many o f the lay
members of the audience was thil t the
hidden agenda of the Conference was
the quest ion which has dogged this
subject for several yea rs - is there or
isn' t there an "i ntell igence" behind this
extraord i nll ry phenomenon? Terence
l\1eaden a d hered with determination 
some would say, valian tly - to the view
tha t "blind forces", opera ting mechanis..;
tically, will eventually expla i n all tha t
we have been seeing in the crop fields
(ma inly in sou thern England), even
i ncluding t he extraord inary new
patterns which have a ppeared since
May this year (of which George Wing
field gives a brief su mma ry elsewhere i n
this issue).
It d id not seem to many of us tha t the
visi ting experts actively su pported the
Plasma Vortex hypothesis. They seemed,
rather, to be saying tha t the Plasma
Vortex, if Or. Meaden succeeded in
developing his a tmospheric model a nd
demonstra ting its rela tionship to the
F lr.HT•THf! CERFOLOCIST

crop circles, would probably not be
incons isten t with their own stu dies of
a tmospheric and ionisation phenomena.
This fal ls, of course, considerably short
o f endorsement.
Terence Meaden, himself, acknowl
edged that decades of research might be
requ ired to define the Plasma Vortex in
precise terms; and he added tha t it
would well be capable of generating
hundreds of d i fferent crop circle pa t
terns, most of which we have not yet

. ..

from Meaden's scientific peers a t this
stage, was, however given from the
unexpected quarter of BUFORA. Th•.
conclusion reached by Paul Fuller and
Jenny Randles at the end of a n inevita
bly somewhat selective account of the
UFO phenomenon as we have known it
si nce 1 947 was that "UFO research in its
own right is now dea d and has become
a part of meteorology." Those of us whn
have followed the UFO phenomenon a l l
t hese years past (including Jenny
Rand les' own l ively a nd o ften startling
accoun ts of i t) can only extend our best
wishes to meteorology.
The conclusion of the Conference was
marred (or, as some fel t i t, given a
degree of d rama tic interest) by an angry
exchai1ge between the Cha ir and Col i n
Andrews. A nd rews d rew attention t o a
recent even t in which a three-ringed
circle in Wiltshire, known to have
occurred in a remote part of a farm in
W i l tshire in late May, had "gro\.vn" a
fourth ring (rou ghly 1 000 feet in circum
ference) when re-surveyed in June. This
d id not, he said, seem compa tible with
a ny hypothesis based on meteorology
alone. Terence Meaden questioned the
evidence for this sta tement, add ing that
if it was indeed true, hoax might be the
explana tion. (At is happens, CCCS
possesses aerial photogra phs which put
the occurrence beyond doubt; the Centre
will be publishing details, a fter carefu l
evalua tion, in Tilt! Crop Circle Euigmn
later this yea r).
Those who attended the Conference
expecting tha t a definiti ve explllnation
for the crop circl es in meterological
terms was now within sight must ha ve
left it disappointed. None of us had.any
doubt, however, abou t Terence
M eaden's courageous attempt to fit the
p henomenon to terms which he woul d
ca ll "rational", even if for the time being
his eleven-year-old endeavours seem to
many of us to rest more on faith and
hope than any developed model of wha t
may b e happening. B u t for a l l o f u s i t
was worth coming for t h e many "aber
rant" forms exhibi ted by Busty Taylo r.
"Case not yet closed," we laymen fel t 
and it's not even the p roper time to ask
the jury to retire. We look forward to
those hundreds of new forms which
Terence Meaden thinks may be yet to
come.
·

Tlte two composite pictographs whiclt appeared ;,
lite mid,t/e of July south of the Wansdyke iu Wilts.

bs

seen and none of which, i t see , can be
predicted at this sta ge. Commenting o n
the new patterns seen this year., Meaden
remarked that they were interesting
"aberrant forms" from which we mig h t
well learn more about the physics of the
"normal" occurrences. It is doubtful,
however, that many of the aud ience felt
able to distinguish "norma l" from
"aberrant" after the startling d isplay o f
new forms given t o us by Busty Taylor.
Wholehearted endorsement for the
Plasma Vortex, even if not forthcoming

� .

MERCURIUS IN THE CORNFIELDS
Patrick Harpur looks beyond tl1e world of appearances and ra tionalization to find
the hermetic author of crop circles

Sl

EVERY NOW AND then, despite the

are the sum total of meaning that can be

attempts of the prevailing orthodoxies to

twin operations o f making 'tha t which is

a t tached to or evoked by them. We

above l ike tha t which is below' and of

cannot therefore say wha t crop circles

making 'the volatile fixed and the fixed

mean; we can only. say wha t they mean

volatile'. Above/ Below, volatile/ fixed 

suppress i t, what the Neoplatonists
called

Anima Mundi,

the Soul of the

World, returns from i ts ancient exile.

to us or what they are like.

Crop circles are evidence of such a
return.

Anima Mundi is like a

these, along with such pairs as sun/

Crop circles are like lacunae in the

moon, king/ queen, soul/ body etc. were

p

continuity of N � tu re; lik� windows onto
vast storehouse

the soul prefers to imagine the world.

of images which, combined in narrative

which we plummet to the depths; like

action, we know as myths. Its nature is

obstacles, obstructions, obsessions on

collective and impersonal, but it also

which our unimaginative functipns

manifests i tself paradoxically in an indi

stumble. They have to be approached in

vidual and personal way, tha t is, as

the same manner

human souls. We participate in the Sou l

from the imagination. They are like a

of the World inasmuch as we appre
hend, express and enact its images and
myths. In other words, t he soul is the
imaginative faculty in man.
The soul can never b�..known in

as

Now oppositional, now complementary,
· · the pairs pennutated themselves in sets
order to interpenetrate each other and to
ravel each other up so tha t all might be

reconciled in the one Stone. This is the

metaphorical vortex around which

opera tion tha t the soul of the world is

myth� (stories, theories) circulate, but

spontaneously enacting in front of our

whose centre is empty, illimitable, unde
finable. They a·re like the mirror: Nature

crop circles; that which was Above is

us .

holds up to

eyes. The volatile lJFOs become fixed
made like that which is Below. Or, to

(His reflections qre ugly

a nd banal; hers are distorted and mad;

images it spontaneously produces. One

mine, lucid a nd beautiful). '

put it another way, UFOs a re to crop

circles as vola tile is to fixed a.s Above is

.

Crop circles are like the scars :by

infer a whirling wind-like phenomenon

which the Soul of the World initiates

which has left i ts imprint on the world.

herself into the mystery of her own

As the Holy Spirit, the soul is character

of �alogies, like a kale�doscope, in

they approach us 

i tself; it can only be inferred from the
such image is the crop circle. From i t we

the kind o f pers ectives through which

the underworld; like holes through

to Below as air i s to earth ...
These a rchetypal perspectives work
no less effectively, if less obviously,

body, the Earth; yet they are also like the

ised as a wind - an invisible wind that

within the p henomenology of' crop

circular mandalas which, appearing a t

bloweth whither it listeth. The native

circles as well as the phenomena

t h e ·crisis of a soul's distress, a r e ( a s Jung

motion of the soul, according to Plot

themselves. Thus all theories abo u t

said) 'attempts a t self-healing'. They are

inus, is circular.

UFOs or crop circles a r e myths which

like dreams: to interrogate them is to

belong to a large mythology and which

The world can be cut any way you

'

force them to lie; to interpret them is to

are related to each other analogically.

like, but the inclination of Western

diminish their

For example, the extraterres trial hy

culture has been to cut it in two: spirit

i s to misunderstand them. They are like

and matter, mind and body, subject a nd

messengers from the gods who notori

richness;

to explain \hem

pothesis is to the earthl {ghts hypothesis

as Above is to Below. Both are h-ue but

object, God and Nature, sacred and

ously do no t want to be understood, but

neither should be taken li terally. 'Earth

secular and so on, it seems, forever. But

heeded. Crop circles are l ike mquths tha t

energy' like 'plasma vortices', is a
metaphor for the soul of the world

the Platonic tradi tion describes a third

speak to us of the strangeness and depth

realm, which neither Christianity nor

o f things - speak to the heart more tha n

science allow. This third realm, both

(which is itself

t he head and to the soul more than the '

mediating between the two halves of the

reality about which we know nothing

heart. We only have to listen_ fot God's

world yet maintaining distinctions

except that it forms images 9f and

sake.

metaphors for i tself).

between them, is the realm of soul. I t is

·

·

Crop circles are also relations of

neither spiritual nor material, neither

a

metaphor for tha t

The soul prefers to body itself forth 

UFOs. To grasp this, it is helpful to think

to imagine - in personifications. The

inner nor outer, etc. but always ambigu

Hermetically for a moment, like an

ous, always both-and. I t is a 'subtle' or

Neopla tonists ca ll these daimons. They

alchemist. I t is easy to see tha t UFOs

'breath-body' which, Proteus-like, can

come from the middle realm of soul.

are nei ther gods nor physical humans

take on any shape. Crop circles belong

Their reality is a psychic one - that is,

-nymphs, satyrs, djinns, trolls, fairies,

they are neither spirit (inunaterial) nor

angels etc. Unlike the transcendent gods

to this third realm.
Crop circles are both images

within

the soul and images of the soul. That is,
they are symbols.

As

images within the

but inhabitants of the midd le realm

body (material), but both. It is not so

who belong to spiri t not soul, they are

easy to see tha t crop circles are the same

immanent in the world, whether on

because their materiality blinds us to

earth, just below i ts surface or just above
it. Eros is a daimon. As Pla to has

soul, anything whatsoever can be a

their spiritual dimension - until, of

symbol; as images of the soul, all

course, we go beneath the surface and

symbols are inexhaustible as to mean

find ourselves sucked out of our depth

thing tha t is daimonic is intermediate

a nd into theirs. Paradoxes and contra-

between God and morta l. Interpreting

ing. Like circles, symbols are bo th self
contained and self-transcending. Unlike

, d ictions are the hallmarks of psychic

signs or emblems, they can' t be trans- .

reali ty,' and crop circles naturally

lated into another value or meaning;

generate their fair share of these.

.

they are themsdves meaning. Or they

--- -----

(

F�ndamental to alchemy were the

Diotima· say in the

Symposjum:

'Every

and conveying the wishes of men to
' ·

Gods and the will of G<;>ds to men, it
stands between the two and fills the
gap ... God has no contact with man;
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only through the da imonic is there

. � .

.
.
i
those transcendental truths of science

express in themselves the characteristic
peculiari ty of their lead ing god.'

in tercourse and conversa tion between

and ideology which would set them

sta te or during sleep.'

i nsti nct with ·anima. They are capricious,

men and Gods, whether in the waking
Crop circles are daimonic; a nd, since

· the daimons prefer to appear as persons,
we may expect personifica tions of crop
circles - possibly fairies or 'mowing
devils' or, more likely, imps l ike Robin
Goodfellow1 •
To say that such daimons cause crop
circles says more about the way we
think. Daimons tend to d isregard

haps; or Demeter, goddess of fields a nd

u nreasonable excess of ra tional ity which

earth just below Demeter's domain a nd

demands explanations, definitions,

is the goddess of place and of th.: rituals

· mute rebuke to

growing crops; or Gaia who guards the

those bnt ta lised by that

that generate fertility7• However, the

order at a l l costs and so denies anima�

d ei ties never come alone (unless their

She returns, naturally, from behind,

d ragging them down, poisoning them.

b y blood or marriage. Both Gaia and
Demeter are l i nked to the inhuman

mineral depths of the earth, the former
through

In casting ou t the daimons from o u r

worshipped on M ykonos) - and the

spirit 'which protected him, which

herself as absence, as loss of soul - i n the
dead mechanical language of theorists
•who a re bent on defining and categoris

subjected to the microscope, so this type

particu l a r interest to Ufologis ts a nd

proponents of 'pl asma vortex' theories.

of theori s t murders whatever of wonder
there is i n crop circles· and 'replaces i t

and Earth. Thus crop circles connect the

foreshadowing the marriage of H ea ven

can be no technical manual of crop

dep ths to the surface a nd the surface to

soft, if indeed they are facts at all. Crop
mysteries to be entered, like labyri n ths.

the world to God. Christiani ty, science

The language appropriate to them i s the

them. But, kick a daimon out of the front

cmity tried to dogmatise Christ a s the

sole media tor between man and God,
but the daimons returned d isguised as
cu l t.s of the Virgin Mary a nd the saints.
With the decl ine of Chris tiani ty, the

the poi n t a t which the s ky god Apollo

circles. W ha t look li ke hard facts a re

the daimons breaks the cha i n tha t unites

door and it returns by the back. Christi

on the golden com, crop circles are also
presses lovingly down on mo ther Ea rth,

circles a re not problems to be solved but

daimons. Worse, they have d emoni sed

blackness of death. Yet, as solar circles

with , detai led classi fi cations. B u t there

Plutarch warns5 tha t he who denies

and philosophy have a l l denied the

who was abducted by Hades. Crop

green womb of Dame Kind leads to the

of a d wa rf clothed in red that warned

luminosity, elusiveness etc shou ld be of

latter through her daughter Persephone

Demeter-Gaia-chthon overla p. The

ing what ca nnot be treated in this way.

As speci mens a re killed before they a re

Those with attribu tes of rapid i ty,

·

circles a re daimonic zones whence

star, or which visited him in the figure
him3.' A thoroughgoing descri ption of

shadowy quasi

world of the dead (Gaia-chthonia was

The only way to get rid of anima is to
bore her. I n this case she ma nifests

daimons ca n be found i n Iambl ichus4•

chtlwn - that

deity who signifies the depths, the

wri ti ng, we l e t in t h e demons.

elsewhere2 ho w Napoleon ·had a fa miliar

particular moments took on the shape of

J ehovah). They a re related to each other

resentment a nd spi te; she seeps u p

pleased to impose on a world whose .

a shining sphere, which he ca l led his

nature is to be monomaniac like Zeus or

from below, as i rri tability and petulance,
through a l l o u r a ttempts to think

gu ided hi m, as a da imon, and which at

deity i s behind crop circles? Pan per

flighty and seductive; they insis t on

logica l l y a nd dearly, muddying them,

occu pying UFOs. I have mentioned

ing retinue of the greater gods. Which

ambigu i ty and mystery. They offer a

causa l i ty just as they ignore o ther laws,

we think of alien entities as d i rec ting or

Thus the da imons are l i ke the preced

selves u p as absolutes: Crop circles a re

such as space and time, tha t we a re
, , reality is qu ite otherwise. Analogously,

a nd the underworld.

I

know tha t Hermes is not fa r away. H e is
the most daimonic of the gods becau s e
h e i s their messenger, scurrying on

As Plo tinus said, the 'configurations
of the sou l need containers.' Specifically

winged sandals to a nd fro between

vessels, in which the daimonic' ca n find

man. H e is the pa rticu l a r thorn in the

transcendent Olympus a nd the world of

he mea n t a l tars, shrines, sta tuqs 

comfortable expression. 'Tu muli, stone

circles, circu lar graveyards ar� such

,

'

side of the god of science - Apollo., who
loses his ma sculine detachment, cla rity,

da imons return more bol d l y and in their

shrines as, perhaps, is this magazine.

sense of formal bea u ty and purity of

The iconoclasm of the age has deprived

purpose when Hermes s teals (and

instance, as things seen in the skies. In

the daimons of their proper plf'ces or

phi losophy they retu rn as a pandemo

recogni tion and so they crop u p i n the ·

in science they pop up as pha ntasmago

ria of quasa rs and qua rks a nd plasma
vortices.

possibly mutila tes) his cattle. Hermes is
·

very rea l m from which they have been

ba nished: Nature. Crop circles a re their
:
own shrines.
The debate concerning the rel a t ion

a lso god of borders a nd crossroads
where the ways, vertical as well as
horizontal, meet; piles of stones of

herms mark the sacred spots where h e
h a s trodden. Crop circles a re l ike herms.

In psychology the ou tlawed da imons

ship of the da imons to the god s is a per

return as moods. For to a ttack the realm

plexed one which I won' t rehearse here.

d i mensions by his latin counterpa r t,

l like Proclus's idea11: ' ... abou t every god

there is an innumerable mu ltitude of

Mercuri us, god of a khemy and H e r

personifies, aestheticizes, keeps us in

daimons, who have the same appella

earth spiri t a nd sou l of the world,

of sou l is to a ttack the n u imn who

rela tion to Nature and to each other,

prevents us from pu rsu ing too ardently
TEN •THE CEREOLOCIST

tions wi th. their leaders... because they

·

Wherever we need a noma lies we

language of my th. 'It is not possible to
speak rightly about the gods wi thou t the
gods.' (la mblichus.)

the heights; they are symbols of m i d dle
earth, media ting between the sky world

'former pre-eminent posi tion, for

nium of abstratt concepts a nd essences;

·

:

The na tu re of Hermes is gi ven new

metic phi lsophyB. Mercuri us is bo th

vola ti le and fixed. Above and 13dow,

psychic and hylic. H e is

a

trickster,

e ither harmlessly impish or seriously
d iabol ica l . His handiwork ca n be
d iscerned i n crop circles which tease us
into pursuing him while he maddens u s
by rema in ing al wa y s j u s t o u t of re"ch.
Mercuri us is the god of hoa xes. A
hoax aims to expose some flaw i n

society. If I pass myself off as a soci a l
worker a n d a s k t o examine people's
children, this can be both comic and
moral - for exa mple, as a sa tire o n

a

society which has become d epersonal
ised, allowing bureaucracy to hinder

right relationships. I f I proceed to harm
those child ren, the hoa x becomes
criminal and even d iabolical. There is

sinister

as pect

a

to all tricksterS: they l ike

to pla y god, or the devil, behind the
scenes.
Crop circle are l ike hoaxes in tha t they
expose our wrong rel a tionship to Nature
and mock our methods of investiga tion.
I n the end, i t may not matter i f the hoax .

is perpetra ted d irectly b y Mercurius or

through the agency of human hoa xers�

Another ki nd of hoax is the practical
joke. I t is ai med not at society but at the
ind i vidual, wi th the intention of de
intoxicating him from his i llusions. In
comedy, practical jokes b r ing self

knowled g e to those who have a fa n ta s tic
idea of themselves. Pra ctica l jokers have
to unmask themselves i n the end a nd
their satisfaction is in seeing the look o n
t h e faces of t h e du ped w h o thou g ht they

. were a cting freely but were rea lly being
manipu lated a ll along by the joker.
But what of the joker who does not

]'

r:

unmask, like the perpetrator o f crop

circles? He forces us to u nmask our
selves. He needs no sa tisfaction on the
look on our faces. He

ma nip u l a t es

for i ts

own sake. He knows us better than we
know ourselves. He wants to deflate our
self-importa nce, u ndermine our pri n
ciples and bel iefs, threa ten our reason.
He is invisible, ruthless and impersonal,
like a psychopath or a god . He is

Mercurius who, li ke Luci fer, both
deceives in order to des troy and de
ceives in order to bring light. I f we d o
n o t know ourselves, tha t i s , know,
d iscern, listen to our daimons - and

demons - we are easy prey for the
da rker side of M ercu r i u s Let us pray
.

tha t his tricks s top a t crop circles.
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FOLKLORE

Crop circles ·were firs t recorded in 1 980, bu t . c er t ain old traditions hint at the ir
occasional occurrence in earlier ages .
saw "an innu merable q ua n t i ty o f

a ncient France, the folklore record seems

round a nd round, and singi ng, a nd

from earl ier periods.

He was paralyzed by the sight a nd fell

Fla ttened Corn Sold to

swarmed all over him, pi1 1 c hed him

Aeronau ts

pygmies o r. .very small people dancing

to provide no hint of any crop circles

making all manner of small odd noises" .

over, whereupon the l i ttle crea tures
sorely "a nd made a sort of quick

humming noise all the time". A t su nrise

M r Hart found himself in the middle of

TH ESE I LLUSTRATIONS APPEARED

w .

a fairy ring.

schoolchildren.

in this and many other reports of fai ry

wea ther magical send i n g hail and w�nJ

crop circle investiga tors. I t is clear,

bend ing the cornstalks, the young girl i n

Aubrey were no t crop circles but 'fairy

words. The boy expla ins tha t the

appear in certain meadows an� a re said

last image shows them and the w�athcr

o'-the-wisp, delighting i n p ra n ks,

Aubrey himself thought they were made

a nd selling it to a fab ulous people who

u pon the meadows with bands of imps

earth.lt has been assumed by folklorists

aeronau ts or extra terrest rials came from

The humming sound which fea tu res

The first Lame shows a med ieval

encounters is well known to modern

to a certain field. As the s torm ris�s,

however, tha t the circles referred to by

A MISCH IEVOUS SPIRIT roams the

English countryside by night, sometimes
invisible, some ti mes l uminous as a will
mislead ing his followers and dancing

and fairies. Rings and circles o f

t h e second picture pronou nces ri tual

rings' - rings of dark green grass which
to be caused by a spread ing fungus.

by a sort of noxious vapou r . from the
tha t accounts of fairy d a ncing places

·

fla ttened corn mus t qu ickly be cut. The

magici a n harves ting the fla ttened corn
had flown in on an aerial ship. These
t he country of Magonia, land of the

t rampled grass mark the scenes o f his

always refer to the 'fairy rings' of dark

sages.

Rub i n Goodfellow?

correct, but

of an i nc ident described in a La tin text of

cu riously illustrative of a modern crop

For example, in the old English Adven

nocturnal revels. Who can this be b u t

The 1 7 th century woodcu t, above, is

circle event, allegorically depicted. The

grass. In most cases this is n'o doubt
a

few old stories have been

found which tell of crushed g rass circles.
tures of St Gawen, the erran t knig h t

fai ry circle dance is led by Robin

comes across a circular l a w n " � hich

ears and the hindquarters o f a v irile

fairy feet". This, however, was i n the

G oodfellow. With cow's horns, ass's

goa t, he is nei ther man nor beast b u t an
e mblem of the genera tive force in

na t ure. The ligh ted ca ndle in his hand

and the pipe player behind him sugges t
the l ights and sounds associa ted with

crop circles . His broomstick is a symbol
of magical fl ight and may a lso refer to

the swirli ng-down of the grass. There is
even a h i n t, in the symmetrical placing

outside the ring of the mug, p i tcher,

musici a n and black i mp, of four satellite

c i rcles around the centre.

In the old English legends a nd ba llads

o f Robin Goodfellow are ma ny d escrip
tions o f his dancing rings. G rass circles

on the W i l tshire downs, where fa iries

were seen to da nce, were well known to
the 1 7t h-cen tury antiqua rian, John

Au brey. I n his Natural

Histon; of Wilt
sl!ire he repea ted a story t o l d to him by

th e cu ra te of Ya tton Key n dl, nea r Chip

penha m i n W i l ts, of a n u n p leasa nt en

cou nter w i th the dancing fol k . The

cura te, M r Ha rt, was wa l ki ng in the

twilight p«st one of the rings when he

TWELVE •THE CEREOLOCIST

seemed to have been lightly brushed by

The cartoons are a faithful rend i tion

815 AD. The trea tise, De

Grnudi11e, was

written by Agobard, bishop of Lyons, to
a nother clergyman to prepare him for
the popular beli efs he was likely to

encou nter a round Lyons. Anyone

middle of a wood. Other than t h e

thought �o have arrived on or fallen
from a spacecraft was likely to be

Mowing Devil and crushed cornfields in

b ishop was to impla n t the idea th�t only

possible cases mentioned below, of the

·

a recent book on the his tory of the c i ty of · .
Lyons done in cartoon form. for French

lynched. Much of Agobard's work as a

.

·

ss
the Chris tian god could make weat her.
Hi s book on weather ma g icians i s

u n ique in the his �ory of French l i tera
ture.
The o rig i nal text suggests tha t the
weather magicians were in collusion

w i th the M a go n i a ns, w h 0 1n t he y could

summon. Magonian a id in wea ther

ma king was a debt which t he ea rthl y

magicians made good by s e l l i n g them
thei r fi nest produce, the corn fla t tened
by magica l storms.

The words spoken by the girl a s the
storm begins, repeated by a l l t he

L yo n na i s e w h o be l iev ed i n wea t h e r

m ag ic, a re "Aura leva titia est" . These
su ggest more than the i r t ransla t i o n as
"The storm is rising" . The word
"au ra" means wind or ga l e and can also
mea n a gleaming l ight, a sou nd, the sky,
and the vital brea th. All these are
elements in the poe tics of crop circle

phenomenon. Of particular i n terest is

Apart from the deta i l of the crop

the sugges tion tha t the gra i ns of flat

being cut ra ther than swirled down, this

tened co rn had special, magical q ua l i t ies.

sounds very l ike a genuine crop circle
event. The fact that it was treated as s uch

Cllristi11e

Rlzone

a gre a t wonder tha t a broadsheet was
published abo u t it i ndicates tha t i t was

a

u n ique ha ppening - or so rare tha t i t was

The Mowing Devil

TH IS NOW FAMOUS p i ctu re is clai med
as a n early record of a crop c i rc le . Bob

u n paral l el ed

in the experience of country

people at that t i me. It certainly seems to
have no parallel i n the folklore record.

Cerealia - a song
Ri p e as the corn
Tha t encircles her hair
Fields of the ea rth
Her foo tprints are there
Strange s tories a re told
O f mysterious sounds
Chorus

And t h e w i nd blows t he cornfields

Skinner d iscovered it by the ' l i b ra r y
a ngel' method in a V ictorian book o f

In ri n g s all a w und

fol klore h e ha ppe n ed t o pick u p, t h e Re v

R i ngs a ro u n d c i rcles

W i l l i a m A nd rews's Bygo11e

Hatfordshirc.

R i ngs to be fou n d

He sen t l e t ters a bo u t it to o ther cereo lo

g i s t s , i n c l u d i n g Terence Meaden, a nd

M a ny

Me

C<l l led

By t h e crop circled m arks

d e t a i l s were pu blished in t he November

' 89 issue o f M eaden's Joumal vf Mdcorol
ogy t og e t he r w i t h a rt icles by Ski nner a nd ·

To p o nd e r t he q u e s t i o n

acco u n t was pu bl i sh ed i n Forft:llll Times,

On s p i ra l s of song

A t one w i th the l.u k
So a ri n g h i g h l y a b o v e them

Jenn y R a nd les. A more comp l e t e
53 ( W i n t er

1 989-'90) .

Chorus

T he or i g i na l pi c tu re i l l u s tra ted a

broa dshecl of August

1 678.

I t t o l d how a

R i pe as t h e corn

Herts fa r m er t h a t s u m m e r had fa l l e n o u t

w i t h h i s mower o v e r t h e p r i ce a sked for

Tha t e n c i rcl es h e r ha i r

h e wou l d ra t.her t he Dev i l h i mse l f

H e r musi(' is t here

cu t t i n g h i s oa ts and had excl a i nH�d t ha t

Fields o f t h e ea r t h

At one w i t h t he l.u k

mo wed then\ . Th.1 t n i g h t a fiery l i � h t

SoMi ng h i g h l y il bove

w a s seen i n t h e oil t field, a nd d a y l i g h t

On s p i ra l s o f sons

rcvc.1 l ed t he cro p cu t d o w n i n " ro u nd
c i rdes", eac h straw bci n� placed w i t h

s u perna t u r<l l exac tness. T he po o r fa r m e r

wa s t oo f r ig h t e n ed to take t he oa ts from

the field.

Small 'sr•ll'c:;/wt ' circh- iu Wi/1;:;/,ir�·. 26 /VI11y.
Photograph Ridurnt Au,fn·ws.
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THE WANSDYKE WATCH

John Haddington

describes the setting up of a crop watch and the phenomena wluch

were recorded during the week from 8 June this year, including lights, sounds and
the mys terious leaping black rods.

I N JUNE 1 989 I w a s o n e of the members

However I did n�t venture to ask him a

of the Whi te Crow wa tch at Cheesefoot

favour at that time as there was a yea r i n

Head, Hants, and was grea tly impressed

which t o work o u t t h e detail.

by the enthu siasm of the organisers. The

the slim hope tha t if something should

This April I approached David Read

object of the exercise was to try and

and a lso David Hues o f Galteemore

record the process by which a crop circle

farm Beckhampton. I found that they

forms. This seems an u nlikely fish to rise

were very i nterested · in the idea o f

to our fly, and as we real ly had no fly on

having a · watch o n their respective

the end of our li ne, the event seemed

farms, and David Read even offered to

remote in the extreme. However a

lend me

commu nica tion was receivP.d that

conduct operations. This was generosi t y

advised us to s witch off o�r machines

beyond my wildest dreams, and I took

and use our minds to tune i nto the

him up on his offer. By now notice o f the

world of the "Circle Makers" . I was not
present a t the session that followed this

a

Mobile Home from which to

impending wa tch had been lodged with
Fou n ta in I n ternational and volu nteers

communica tion, having had to return

were assembled for the week commenc

home for my daughter Susie' s christen

ing the 8th of June.

ing, bu t the rest o f the group had an
unforgettable experience. They recorded
a strange and beau tiful trilling noise,
and a circle was formed that morning
wi thin the immed i a te region o f their
meditation.
I could hardly conta i n myself with
excitement when I hea rd of this happen
ing and resolved to organise a wa tch of

my own

the following year. First of all, a

.

.

The season began early this year with
the first circles appearing the Beckhamp
ton area on April 28th. This year they
were quite d ifferent to las t year's crop
being larger and with multiple rings that
were na rrower than those seen before.
The first to appear was at Ba l tic Farm
B ishops Canning. It had three rings
about a foot to six inches broad , A gia n t
circle some 200 feet i n di ameter· wi th

su i table loca tion had to be found and

three rings appeared a mile away on the

negotiated for w i th the landowner or

top o f a hill. The rings of this ci rcle were

farmer. I chose the Avebury a rea as a

extremely fine, only about six inches i n

la ter a

was conveyed as well. We placed ta pe
recorders a long the length of the fence in
pass by while we were med i ta ting, the
tape recorders would pick it u p. We
were not to be disa ppoi nted .
The med i ta tion on Monday nigh t
seemed mos t serene a nd together, and
a fter the session we collected the

recorders and went back u p the hill to
the watch site. I walked wi th George

W ingfield a nd we saw lights playing all
a long Wansdyke away in the d is tance.

The rest o f the night was u neventful and
George and I turned in at abou t 3am.
The next morning I went down to the
Camp site at Caine and found Michael
Cox a nd Anna Scott l is tening to the
playback of the ta pe tha t they had made
the previous nigh t. They had recorded
the trilling sound. TI1e excitement was
i ntense and we were all qu i te perplexed
a s well because the noise was loud as
a nything on the tape ye

:f.one of us had
� tion.

heard it duri ng the med

To amuse and educa te ourselves that
d ay, Michael Cox, Anna Scott, Jay
Green, Jane Bertram a nd I, decided to

visi t the two circles at B ishops Canning,

having first secured the permission o f

was

most prod uctive pool into which to cast

d iame ter, and a month

a li ne, for in 1 989 there were some

ring was added to this configuration,

eighty circles in that locali ty. Also I

just as fine and some 900 feet i n circum

wanted a remote spot well away from

ference, perfectly placed about the

the noise of traffic and the curious

way into his fields wi thou t asking. The

existi ng rings.

corn i n the circle beside the Calne/

fourth

onlooker - somewhere that one could

I arrived at the watch on the Thurs

free the mind a nd tu ne in withou t dis

day, having driven down from Sco tla nd

turbance.

with Sandy Reid of Dundee with a load

I set off rou nd the countryside with
my land ranger map o f the Ma rlborough
area, and eventu al l y found myself way
up

on

the Downs just below Wansdyke.

There I settled d o wn to take in the view
and photograph Silbury H ill in the
dis tance. I t was so quiet and peaceful a

o f equipment including a Gauss meter
with which to test the earth's magnetic
field within the boundaries o f a circle

configuration. L'lst year Sandy had the
. rare experience of watching a circle i n
t h e process of formation.

W e met David Read on the Friday

spot and seemed to h a ve all the ingredi

and he had already d ri ven the Mobile

ents tha t I had hoped for. I decided there

Home to i ts position on the Downs just

and then tha t this should be our watch

base for 1 990, providing we had the

pem1ission of the farmer. As chance
would have it David Read drove past as

below Wansdyke. The scene was set a nd
we a l l assembled in the car park besid e
Silbury Hill.
Each evening before we sta rted our

I was musing over this thought and

vivl we had a medi ta tion i n a large ba m

enq u i red as to my presence on his land,

down the hill from the Mobile Home,

for he did

not know that I had asked one

this was largely to centre ourselves a n d

of his farm hands on the way up to

become a t one wi th t h e job a t hand.

Wa nsdyke if it was OK to dri ve on up

Peacefu l a nd loving thoughts were

the hilL Reassured he drove on as

I

struggled with my half plate camera.

directed at the "Circle Makers", and a

wish for the·m to �eveal themselves to us

t h e farmer, Andrew Brown. He

very pleased tha t we had called as so
many people had simply elbowed their

Bishops Ca nning r�ad was already
s ta nding u p 'aga in but the thin rings
surroundi ng it were so precise and ea sy
to miss if you did not know what to look
for.
Busty Taylor's G iant Circle of May
1 9 th on top of the hill behind Bishops
Canning proved very d i fficult to find
from the ground, but a fter ru nning u p
a n d down various tra mli nes w e eventu
ally located it and wondered at i ts
hugeness, its delica te rings and the
accompanying grapeshot circles tha t
· dot ted the field. It was not until the
Thursday when we mad e a flight i n a
helicopter tha t George Wingfield
spotted the extra ri ng around the
configura tion. This is an und eniable fact,
and it cast serious doub t on the theory
that plasma vortices, or descending
ionized air particles, are responsible for
this phenomenon.
Tha t night we all assembled in the

�

·

.. .

)7
bam and this time.instead of a medita
tion, Rita Goold, who had come down
from Leicester with her husband Steve, ·
. gave a channelling session. A deep
voiced entity spoke but refused to give
its name or place of resident (never a
good sign in my book). It appeared
affable enough on the surface but I had
misgivings about it especially as i t
claimed t o b e a circle maker. When it
was asked where it was from, the reply
came back, "We are but a breath away,"
and we all know what that means! It
was however very angry with those that
created hoaxed circles and seemed
intent on giving them trouble.
An hour later we all walked back u p
t o the Mobile Home. When w e got there
everyone was standing beside it, facing
up the hill towards Wansdyke. Jane
Bertram cautioned us to be quiet as the
"Sound" had been all around the Mobile
Home when they had first arrived, and
had stayed there for some ten minutes
or so. 1 heard it in the field for abou t a
minute or so and then it seemed to drift
off into the middle of the field. Our
mutual feeling at the time was one of
wonder and privilege to be witnessing
this event. The lights that we had seen
twinkling along""tl\eoutline of
Wansdyke the night before ha_E�
down into the field with the "SOund"
which was c early audible to everyone
of us. These hts were visible quite
close to where we were standing. They
would flash on and off very uickly and
were or an orange, re or greenish hue.
However the most bizarre phenomena
in the field, were hundreds of black rodike things that jumpe u and down
above e top of the cro . I watched
thesero s wtt curiosity, at first unsure
of their reality, but convinced la tterly
when Jay Green asked me what I
thought the black rods were that she
could see bobbing about. Everyone else
could see them too, long after the
''SOund" had passed on.
These rods were hoto
Busty Taylor three years ago. They
appear in a photograph taken with the
camera up a pole in a circle at Chilcomb
in Hampshire. We have all scratched our
heads over this photograph, as the
image is very sharp and the rods or
thongs as we called them did not make
any sense to us then and were definitely

.. -�

�

',
.

I

not an abberation on the negative or
dust on the lens.
Michael Cox. tried to get close �o the
"Sound" with his tape recorder as it
retreated back across the field, but was
overwhelmed by an attack of nausea
and his knees gave way. He staggered
back to the fence and had to sit down for
a considerable length of time, feeling
distinctly d isorientated. However he
succeeded in recording the "Sound".
To the hu man ea r this most musical
.smiD! has the most beautiful li h
like quality, really indescribable as it is
so b.igh pitcb.eQ. This does no t translate
onto a tape recorder in a true fashion,
I

/•::
·· · I

II

I

·

coming out..
s tatic-like �oise..w hich is presumably
caused by the discharge of �u gh energy.
My thanks to all those who came on
the watch and helped make the week
the success tha t it was an �specia lly to
David Read and David Hues, for
allowing us on their land. Without their
hel P' we would have been nowhere. We
did not see a circle forming on our
watch, and i ndeed the nearest circles
were some four mil�s away but I am
now sure of the association of the
Phenomena that we observed and the
creation of Crop Circles.
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DOWN AMONG THE EXPLAINERS

��

John Michell

'

casts one eye, coldly, upon explanationism and the otl1er,

affectionately, upon the ways and devices of the cereological theorists .
fairies or nature-spirits are the circle makers.

THE ORACLE NAMED Socrates as the

He poin ts to the narrow rings and tiny path

wisest of men because he, a lone of all phi

ways which fea ture in this year's crop

losophers, rea lized that nothing in this world

can be explained. This is not, as the logical

formations. This explanation has the merit o f

but a liberation. The urge to explain obscures

If nothing more plausibly gross turns up, the

posi t ivists believed, a cause for pessimism,

being tra ditional rather tha n out-of-the-blue.

observa tion a nd distorts one view of the

fairy theory seems l i kely to gain adherents.

world. Explainers are inevi tably caught up in
infi n i te regression. "There never was an ex

Alien s p acecraft

plana tion", said Charles Fort, "which d idn' t

Extraterrestrial ism is thoroughly ou.t of

i tself have t o b e explained".

fashion among British ufologists - unlike in

This world was made as our natural

A merica, Russia and most other countries

paradise, and no further explana tion is

where the link between UFOs a nd space

needed for everyone to enjoy i t. Yet modern

beings is rarely questioned. It flourishes,

educa tion sets great store on pseudo

however, among crop circle theorists. A well

explana tions. The ability to babble plausibly

known, senior cereologist believes that the

is a n academic qualification. Crop circle

public has been educated to demand

ciation with circles. Dr Meaden, supported by

Throughout civilization there have al ways

claiming t ha t the circles were caused by a

explana t ions, and demand creates supply.

u pon themselves t o rationalize t h e errant

were the work of mischievous hippies!

Druids explained things. Then i t was the

young travelling folk -encamped nearby.

after they had moved off to the Glastonbury

public notice, some scientific authority arises,

a ppeared i n the sa me area.

in cases of unexplained events which come to

mystery has been solved. However weak or

a ppeared in CounlnJ

mysteries to main tain their fa ith in scientific

It is all a hoax

The most thorough-going, root-and-branch

upholder of the total hoax theory is Dr D.t vid

J. Fisher, the Secretary of UK Skeptics. In their

Life. I t was an a p plica

journal, The

review of crop circle literature, and con

Michael Hall stated a uthoritively tnat they

cluded that every writer on the subject was

had sdentifica lly solved the mystery. They

of official explainer. It is not a popular role.

either corrupt or deluded. He was particu

were scornful of their rivals. "There has been

Many cereologists resent Meaden's constant

larly hard on Fuller and Randles whose book

much nonsense and speculation over the

assertions tha t he has solved the crop circle

(see Reviews) listed ten good reasons why the

appearance of these circles", they �rote,

mystery. They do not realize how lucky we

majority of crop circles could not possibly be

"Many people inferring the influence of

are tha t this d istinguished sava nt has devoted

hoaxes. With the dogmatic faith of a n

unknown forces, atmospheric dish,ubances

his expertise to our field.

avowed Skeptic, Fisher contradicted them.

a nd even unknown intelligence". :

Mystery-hunters arc al ways cal l ing out for

There was no reason� he wrote, why every

Crop drcles, they explained, were caused

scientific investigation of their subjects. In Dr

one of the hund reds of recorded crop circles

by a fungus which fed of{ the stems of corn,

Meaden we have the top man in meteorol

could not have been made by tricksters. As to

weakening them and making them l ia ble to

ogy. If he ca n not frame an adequa te scientific

the method, he suggested that an unidenti

fal l down in a light breeze: The regularity of

theory of crop circles, it is unlikely that a ny of

fied "giant comb-like farm implement" was

circles was due to the even spread of U1e
·

used.

fungi, and the luminous effects a t �ircle sites

was caused by phosphorescence.

Dr Fisher was a t it again in the

·

The two fungus theorists incautiously

ccrcologists to d istinguish between a

'genuine' crop circle a nd a ski l ful imita tion by

field, who asked them which drcles they had

huma n com-swirler:;.

investigated. It turned out tha t they had
a

John Haddington is the most outspoken of
the cereologbts who have ,concludcd tha t

·

.

For those in search of firm explanations,

crop circle!

The Fairy Folk

Guardian

letters page ( 1 1 July '90} where he chal lenged

appea red on television with George Wing

never actua lly seen

British and lrisll Skeptic (March/

A pri l 1990), Dr Fisher wrote a many-page

explainer. Mr Andrew Macara and Mr

In the world of crop circles Dr G. Terence

Meaden has nobly taken on the d i fficul t role

SIXfEEN •TJ-IE CEREOLOGIST

spacecraft."

tion for the post of official crop drcle

omniscience.

not expla in. A good exa mple of pa rtial or

W iltshire cornfield drdcs arc caused by a lien

On 8 March this year a remarkable letter

social purpose, allowing those who d islike

·

"Shalom! Greetings in the Name of our Lord

Fungus and fairy rings.

i nadequate the solution may be, i t serves a

n

Jesus Christ. This is just a note to say tha t th�!

midsummer festival, further rectangles

or is put up, to give reassurance tha t the

dismiss those aspects which the theory does

the Saints of God Church in H<1rrow:

than pointless and elaborate hoaxing, a nd

shrewd notes on expla iners. Fort noticed that,

non, find a theory to fit it, a nd then ignore or

writes from the UFO research departmer• 1

m inds were dearly attuned to o ther things

The writings of Charles Fort contain many

concentrate on one aspect o f the phenoml.'

qual i ty of attracting cheerful eccentrics. One

, of them is the Rev Anthony C. Pike, who

i nterest in the circles around them, but their

for expla nations.

the a tmos p here.

There is nothing inherently absurJ about

extra-terrcstrialism, and it has the engaging

When visited, lhey displayed a normal

priesthood, the scientists, to whom we look

A tendency of offici a l expla iners is to

recognize as highly dangerous.

There was indeed a convoy of 'hippies' 

Ca tholic Church, and now there is a secular

Some thing natural in

notion which even 0-level mystics ca n

meteorological effect - while the rectangles

phenomena of nature. Before Christianity the

habits of the crop circle ex plainers.

contact with them a s their Chosen One - a

Paul ruller, were quoted in the press as

been official explainers, those who took i t

Here are some notes on the types and

the cosmos. He also believes himself to be i n

first rectangular formations appeared in asso

explainers. It is not their fault. The educated

his colleagues can do better.

circles arc made by invisible creatures from

mixed explaining occurred in May, w hen the

studies have been plagued by pseudo

there is plenty to choose from in the abovo:. I t

I ,

may also occur t o .them tha t t h e ex i<;tcnce o f

such a d iversity of ccrt.tintics among the

explainers is a sure sign that the crop drcle
phenomenon is still a. total mystery.
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IN JUNE LAST year,

in the middle of the crop
circle season, three books on our subject were
published. One of them was something of a

best-seller - much to the surprise of i ts
publishers, the brilliant ladies of Bloomsbury
Publishing. Circular Evidence by Pat ·
Delgado and Colin Andrews certainly
deserved its success. I t is a lovely looking
book, a credit to its designer, a nd the
magnificent photographs which adorn i t
throughout, giving aerial views o f circle
formations in summer cornfields, illustrate a n
important aspect o f t h e phenomenon - i ts
artistic beauty. Crop circles are new and thus
potentially terrifying, but none of the experi
enced researchers sees menace in them.
Delgado and Andrews postulate an unknown
intelligence behind these symbolic markings.
It they are right it is certa inly a benign
intelligence. Beauty and truth, say the
philosophers, are intertwined, a nd the simple
beauty of crop circles is quite different from
the elaborate, ungainly effects which are
characteristic of demonic forces. As in the
case of Shakespeare, whose identity is equally
unknown, we can only picture the author
through the quality of the works. Judged in
tha t way, by his or her productions, the arrist
responsible for crop circles is the great genius
of our times. Over the last twenty or so years
many artists in Europe and America have
been drawn towards the landscape, have
taken the face of the earth as their canvas and
have developed the land art movement.
Richard Long, Hamish Fulton, Christo, Lord;
none of them would claim to have created
work whose significance a nd beauty are
equal to the productions of the crop circle
artist.
A black mark is due to the pubiishers for
certain obvious defects to this book, including
its lack of an index and the omission of any
maps. The probable reason for this is that the
book was published in a hurry. More serious
is the authors' failure to give proper, detailed
credits for the superb photographs. Special
thanks are accorded to Busty Taylor, but his
major contribution over the years to the
research and illustrations which have gone
into this book still seem under-acknowl
edged. Other contributors, such as the
learned ufologist Don Tuersly, could also
have been better rewarded.
Not so spectacular as Circular Evidence, but
equally valuable to ccreologists, is George
Terence Meaden's The Circl es Effect and its
Mysteries. This dedicated scientist, a native
of Trowbridge in Wiltshire which is only four
miles from the spot where crop circles were
first observed in 1 980, is the founder of the
internationally prestigious Tornado and
Storm Research Organization (TOkRO) and
edits its journal of Meteorology. As the leading
expert on atmospheric vortices, tornadoes,
waterspouts, whirlwinds and ball lighting,
Meaden is regularly consulted by Fortcan
Times over such matters as frog falls and rains
of fishes. He is thus no stranger to the world
of mysteries, but he is strictly a man of
science and all his explanations are in terms
of normal meterologica l processes. Consistent

i

with this is his approach to crop circles: They
are caused, he believes, by an unknown type
of atmospheric vortex. Over the last ten years
or so he has been seeking to prove his thesis.
Meaden's first idea was that {air-weather
whirlwinds, known as 'devils', were cal-Ising
the circle�. This for a time seemed plausible
since many forma tions have appeared below
hills where air currents tend to be disturbed.
By the end of 1 984, however, the increasing
complexity of circle patterns had caused him
to abandon that theory. Luminous phenom
ena were reported in association with some
circles, anl• Meaden's new picture was of an
electrically-active plasma vortex, unrecog
nized by science. · ·
Throughout his book Meaden is confident
in asserting that his unknown natural force is
the sole producer of crop circles. A difficulty
which will occur to many readers is that a
hypothetical plasma vortex has no more de
monstrable reality behind it than ghosts,
fairies or Martians. Meaden is firmly against
attributing any degree of i ntelligence to the
circle-producing agency, but much of his data
is drawn from the literature of ufology, where
evidence of non-human intelligence plays a
leading part. Even in his own special Sl;lbject,
ball lightning and atmospheric lights ,
generally, the mechanistic model has been
powerfully challenged by Paul Devereaux i n
Earth Lights Revelation a n d other books,
where he shows that the errant lights which.
are observed regularly in certain places all
over the world often appear to be intelli
gently or purposefully directed. CharacteJis
tic of both earth lights and the crop circle
agency is a tendency to interact with the
minds of those who observe or investigate
them.
The third publication on crop circles which
appeared last summer is a stapled boo klet
enti tled Controversy of the Circles, written
on behalf of the British Unidentified Flying
Object Research Association (BUFORA) by
Paul Fuller and Jenny Randles. This really is a
poor production. It is by no means shameful
to produce a work cheaply, but good
designing is no �ore expensive than bad, and
the appearance of this publication, from its
crudely facetious cover to the dense, cramped
lay-out of its pages, is aggressively u na ttrac
tive. The same can also be said of the style in
which i t is written. Fuller and Randles are ex
perienced and knowledgable ufologists with
many publications to their names. This one is
far below their usual standards. It is embar
rassing to have to review it, because it does
no justice at all to their previously deserved
reputations.In an article for Fortean Times last
winter I mentioned this "unpleasa nt publica
tion" and deplored the aggrieved, hectoring
tone of voice in which it is written, together
with the shoddy languages and clouded
thinking which d isfigures it throughout.· Paul
Fuller wrote to say that I was unfair, and
perhaps he was right. I therefore read the
book again, looking for something good to
say about it T e result was not entirely

�

negative.
The opening chapter by Jenny Randles,

describing the history of crop circles from
1 980, is certainly useful. Due credit is given to
Ian Mrzyglod, ed itor of a UFO journal, Probe
Report, who investigated the earliest recorded
circle group, at Westbury below White Horse
· Hill, in the summer of 1 980. He alerted
Terence Meadcn to the phenomenon, and
from then on BUFORA (of which Mrzyglod
became a director) was allied to Dr Meaden's
TORRO in seeking a meteorological explana
tion for crop circles. At the same time K.e n
Rogers of the British UFO Society, an active
researcher of UFO events around Warmin
ster, was hailing the early crop circles as
evidence of space ship landings. Thus from
· the very beginning ufologists were divided
into two camps, the meterological and the
extra-terrestrial. 1
, 1 •
•
Another ·val"Uable item in this boo k is
Fuller's report on the survey carried ou t
jointly by B UFORA and TORRO in 1986.
Questionnaires were sent out to f;n-•ner.; in
Hampshire and other counties of southern
England, requesting details of circle events on
their land and asking for opinions on wha t
caused them. The latter question was
answered predominantly by the don' t-knows,
the most popular theory being tha t the circles
were made by hoaxers. Some interesting
reports of previously unrecorded circles were
received, but the evidence of events before
1 980 was disa ppointingly slim. Fuller noted
tha t very few farmers gave credit to the UFO
theory and that none of them reported
strange lights or UFO-type phenomena i n
connection with their circles.
An apparent irony here is that, while the
leading meteorologist, Meaden, is now
interested in UFOs and their associated
lwninous phenomena, his ufologist followers
�re curiously determined to dissocia te UFOs
from crop circles. Fuller has gone so far as to
state that the crop circle mystery has finally
been solved - by the meterological explana
tion. Such dogmatism, when so many ri va l
dogmas are in the field, in surely inappropri
ate. Fuller and Randles have committed
themselves to denying both the novelty of the
crop circle phenomenon and its apparently
overwhelming preference for Wiltshire and
neighbouring counties. It sc�ms more and
more that they have been barking up the
wrong tree. Perhaps, like Dr Meaden, they
should be more agile in adapting their
theories to the data rather than the other way
round. All cereologists in their time have
adopted notions which they have later had to
abandon, so anyone w ho makes a mistake
and admits to it does so in the best possible
company.

]olzu Miclze/1

For publishers' details of Circular Evidmu and 111e
Circles Eff«t see advertismcnts on page

19 and 20.
0.95

TI1t C11ntroversy of tile Circles is available at

from

UUFORA,

London.

103 Hove Avenue, Walthamstow,

WHAT WOULD CHAl{LBS FQRT HAVE

A Letter from Bob Rickard, Editor of Fortean Times

I SALUTE YOU on the birth of a new

ing psychic material from the uncon- .

SAID?

conical hill, u pon which for ages have

journal devoted to the fascinating

scious arena into the conscious.

been received messages from some other

every success in both its production and

by the crop circles is tha t where most o f

astray and mark substances perhaps

subject of crop circles, and I wish you

in conducting a lively progress towards

an better understanding of the topic.

Despite a wide range of articles in our

special issue on the subject

Times 53
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Fortean

there were some aspects we

had no room to discuss. Chief amongst
these is the intriguing question of

whether the crop circle phenomenon

displays signs of an intelligence behind

its manifestations; a question which has
already divided opinion sharply, which
in tum has influenced the investigations

and interpretations of both sides.
I would like to see much more data

and discussion on the subject and offer

the following points for d iscussion. .'.
Whatever the nature of the crop circle

One of the paradoxes presented to us

t h e formative macro-forces o f nature are
extremely powerful {undisciplined,

We also need to be clear on our use o f

t h e word intelligence. T o attribute the

phenomenon to entities with minds and

bent and not crushed or cut. Is the

"intelligence" avoiding harm to the

Fort's use of "external". Gaia, the

be a n arrogant folly. Many of the acts of

planetary entity is also accessible to the
hum.:'1 n cultures which infest, perhaps

insects and animals are ordered and

purposeful but current thinking regards

symbiotically, her surface, a nd our
relationship with Gaia has (to date, at

them as instinctual rather than o f

conscious choice. This raises the allied i

intelli �ence we can comprehend, and

least) been largely a n unconscious one,

by which I mean external to a ny con

�
1

l
:

discovered in ways which must i�evitq

scious system.

,.

bly seem like magic to our ignorance. :

Though it is possible to read too much

into an ana logy, I find Charles F�rrs

te�pting to assume that the "other

world " from which these messages·.
come, if messages they be, is extraterres
trial, this is no� necessarily implied by

motives modelled upon our own would

manipulate forces we have not yet

is tempered when it effects the plants.

much the same vein. Al though it is

prompts thoughts of intelligent design.

struck by the care with which its power
Generally, we are told, the stalks are

he could have written about them in

regular, repeating); a contrast which

hypothetical agency might not be an

[Quotes from chapter 15 of The Book of

Had Fort learned of crop circles, I feel

opposite nature (precise,· careful,

question of the nature of instinct. Our

thousands of miles from the receptor ... "

the Damned {1 9 1 9).]

indiscriminate, violent, random and
chaotic), the circles hint a t forces of a n

force (and it may well be a species of
plasma vortex for all I know), I am

world; but that at times messages go

1

If Gaia is communicating to us - and

remember we are · trembling on the verge
of grea t catastrophes {poilution, forest

destruction, global warming, ozone

depletion, etc) which affect her directly 
her choice of symbols is absolutely

cereals? Have any plant physiologists

comments on those most mysterious

would be interested to know what kind

worth medi ta ting u pon. In essence they

fonns and the planet herself. Overlaid

tion", as though "some external force :

alleged moderni ty and increasing

studied these "bent" regions of stalk? I

of force can effectively soften stalks in a
defined circular plane, then bend the

stalks uniformly and harden the bends

so that the plants do not spring back up.
It is vital to this discussion tha t a

careful study of the temporal progres

sion of circle patterns must be made as
soon as possible, to establish whether

there has indeed been an evolution in
the complexity of circle pa tterns, or

whether Dr Meaden is correct in claim

petroglyphs - cup and ring marks 

:

appeared like "symbols of communica
has marked, with symbols, the rocks o f

this earth from far away." If these marks

were truly symbols then they must

represent a universal message of some

kind, speculated Fort; and because they

were so widely dis tributed - i.e.

throughout Celtic and Central Europe
and North Africa, and as far as America,

I ndia and China - Fort wondered if their

ing that any appearance of an evolution

o rigin could have been "one external

dence {though that word itself needs

was accessible".

proven evolution, or the establishment

renowned, Fort then dramatizes his

we continue, with confidence, the

''The Lost Explorers from Somewhe�e,
and an attempt, from Somewhere, to ,
communicate with them; so a frenzy o f

is an artifact of case sampling or coinci

explanation). Only in the face of a

of any other high-order sequence, can

,

origin, to which the whole of this earth
In the style for which he is justly

speculation:

correct for conveying complexity,

wholeness, the cycl� of life in its myriad

upon tha t, implied by the phenomenon's
frequency, is a n u ndeniable sense of
urgency. It see.ms to · say: ''You don' t have
1
much time left to resolve the problems

you have created."

And i f Gaia is indeed communica ting
with us, this phenomenon has all the

qualities of a message in a dream,

transferred somehow to our everyday

existence. If this is the case, I am willing
to predict tha t the full process by which

meaningful symbols become incorpo

rated in the living landscape will never

by fully known to science's sa tisfaction.
Again, if this is the case, the phenome

non becomes continuous with all those
other mysterious shaping and d istribut
ing forces which fascinate Forteans,

discussion of an intelligent force behind
the phenomenon. Even then the na ture
of any communication is problematical;
the message, if such it be, might not be

earth, in the hope that some of them

from the appearance of Christ's stigmata
on receptive flesh, to falls of fishes and
frogs from seemingly nowhere, to a

giving it our attention, for, as Jung

ers -

simulacra in natural forms, to the

any system of symbols in which we can

there is an especially rocky surface or

for us! This need not deter us from

pointed out (in the context of divination)
divine meaning is a vehicle for convey-

showering of message towards this

would mark rocks near the Lost Explor
"Or that somewhere upon this earth,

receptor1 or polar con_structiqn, or steep,

poltergeist's apports, a nd perceptible

u nknown forces (hinted at by Sheldrake}
which regulate the u nfolding of biologi
cal growth and structure.
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"Circular Evidence i s a beautiful book .Its .fine coloured photographs o f rings and circles
.

etched upon su m mer cornfields giv� good reason for the authors ' del ight in the i r
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subject. . . Their approach i s none the less impeccably sc ientific."

·

John Michell, Spectator
.. .
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The Centre for Crop Circle
Studies Cordially Thanks:
Richa rd Beaumont, the Editor of Kindred
Spirit, whose current issue (Vol.l / No.1 1 }
gives a generous write-up o f the Easter

meeting which founded CCCS. Richard has

a lso designed a nd donated much o f our

initial stocks of stationery and has handled
the first of the many enquiries about member
ship.

Countn; Life for gi ving us

publicity in their

issue of 24 th May and for t heir responsible

cover of the crop circle problem over the past
two years.
The K.F. A ult Data Bureau of Lym ington,

Hants., for donati ng the setting-up of our

computerised membership record a nd for

much helpful advice.

We also most gratefully thank the followin g
members w h o have made generous cash

donations: Peggy Bunt, Michael Green
(Chairman, CCCS} John Haddington,

Raymond Hodgkins, Richard O'Keefe, A l a n

Rayner, Richard Shaw, M r s D . Stoner, Robert

Trevelyan, Patricia Villiars-Stuart, C. Barry

Withers (Canada}, W.T.G. Perrott, M a rk

God w i n, Lionel Beer, Shannon Wood, Simon

Gough, R. D. Ford, M. Causton, Jean Thorp,

Robert Ski nner, Dr William Robin Milne Low,
John Ledne, Donald Warren, I.R.H. Warren,

J une Anerson, Ca pt. Humphrey Drummond . •
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o'ne of CCCS's key p li�ies is t� seek
cooperation with all existing research groups
on a friendly a nd non-competitive basis. We
a re o fferi ng existing groups the opportunity

of beco m i ng either a CCCS local branch or of
keeping their own i dentity and a ffi liating
with us. We're delighted to a n nou nce the
fol lowing:

·

Dr G. Terence Meaden's grou p, ·c;rdes Effect

Research (CERES), with a country-wide

m embersh i p of over 1 50, has become a n

Friday 4 JnnunnJ 1 99 1

Subject t o b e a nnounced. M ichilel Green
Wednesday 19 September 1 990
B RITISH SOCIETY OF DOWSERS LECTURE
R!chard Andrews of CCCS will speak on
'Dowsing the Com C ircles' on Wednesday 1 9
September 1 990 a t 6 p m . Venue: The Geologi
cal Society, Burli ngton House, Piccad illy,
London W 1 . Admission: £2.50 at the door.

A ffiliate o f CCCS. CERES is oriented t o field
research i nto Dr. Meaden's meteorological

h ypothesis. Contact: CERES, 54 Frome Road ,
Brad ford-on-Avon, Wilts. BA1 5 1 LD.

M r Alan Rayner's Swindon & Marlborough

Crop Circle Monitoring Group has become a n

Affiliate. Contact: M r Alan Rayner,
West Overton, Wilts SNS 4ER.

r ixty Six

1

OF BRITAIN

TlllRD ANNUAL

Mr John East's local grou.p in Oxfordshire has

SMALL PRESS

now become CCCS SOUTH OXFO�DSHIRE

FAIR

BRANCH and is seeking additional 'mem

Till!: ROYAL
UORTICUI.T\JRAL
60Ctrrl' OlD JJ.AU.
LONOOI'C BW l
(� VictoriA Sea�

bers. Contact: Mr John East, 29 Hiskins,
W a ntage, Oxon OX1 2 9HU.

The Form lain Group has become a ffiliated with

Saturday
2 9 th September

CCCS. Con tact: Peggy Bun t, PO Box 9 1 5,
1

Sea ford, E. Sussex BN25 1TW.

1 0am- 6pm

The College of Psychic Sf11dies has affiliated

with u s. Contact: The President, Mrs Brenda

M a rshall, 16 Queensbury Place, London SW7

2EB.

1 990

Membership Details (£10 a year) from CCCS,
NEW: The book of a

�ensational discovery!

THE CIRCLES EFFECT
AND ITS MYSTERIES
·

By Dr Terence Mea d e n

' A n a tmospheric vortex
p he nomenon a nd its gro u nd traces

Sub-titled:

known as the circles effect'.

What are theso: circles which appear so mysteriously i n

fo�rnu�rs· fields each summer? W hi! nce d o they come? W h y

t he y the�? Th is book o f the circle:� is t h e story of the

PO Box 44, Petersfield, Hants GU32 2BT

CCCS Lectures

b u t with a reduction to £2 for members of
CCCS or a nybody carrying a copy of Tire

Our Spring programme will be announced i n

im•gU\ations. The circles have brou !S ht us m;�ny surprises,

noc least chl!tr rd.-tionship wtth the UFO prob lem.

�A very interesting boo k on • subject nur the frontiers of
atmosphtnc science, an exciti ng top tc". 8.). Burton, Tltt
}t�umiJ/ I)f Mttcllrolo�.
•Readers of Wtathtr will enjoy chis boo I; and perhaps add

to the observations". John E. Simpson, Wtt�thtr.

Firsc edition published June 1989 out of print.

S«ond ed ition June 1 990. Hardback, revised and re-set on

b tgger sh«B wuh new dust · �ckl!t. 1 1 6pp.• -l5 illustratioM
anJ photogrill plu, ll colour phocogr.tphs on d..�tu>.c dust·

jacket. £ 1 1 .95; postfrl't (12.95. U.S. $3-&.00

A RTITECH rUB,USHING COMPANY. S.&A From<! Roo�d
lludionl�n-Avon. B A I S I LD. EnglAnd.

.,,.. • ...._•

Kensington Central Library, Phillimore Walk

(off Kensington High Street), London W8 at
7pm o n the first Friday in each month. The
cha rge for admission will be £3 to the public 

invisable by day, it spins ou t tho: aesthetacally-pleasing

nngs .md circles which d<.-corate our titlds ill nd stir our

.... ..
..... .

CAU. �u �
u ,., -.. - u r•
.... .. .... �
\ollt.. .. . ......

They will be held at the Meeti ng Room,

Cereologist.

phere, the plasma vortex. Lu m inous by night, usually

LATEST N EWS
0898 6543 60

We're planning a series of lectures on the
crop circle problem, begi nning this a u tumn.

finding of a previously-unrecognized eff«t in the atmos

iU�

CROP CIRCLES

. I

the n ex t issue o f The Cereologist - bu t keep
tha t first Friday in each month free!

The first three lectures will be:
Friday 5 October 1 990

THE CEREOLOGIST
Number One. Sum mer 1 990
Ed itor John M ichell
Designed Richard Adams (AdCo Assoc)

Typeset Cecilia Boggis {Corn Dolly
Setting Services)
Published 1 1 Powis Gard ens, London
W1 1 1JG

Friday 2 November 1 990

CO T_ll� Cereologist is publish�..>d thrice yearly.
Adyertising ra t es can be obtained on application
from: 2 Bl e nh eim Crescent, London W l l l NN .
Tele phone: 071 221 7680.

d i mension? Isabelle Ki ngston

Sing/� Copy £2.50

Friday 7 December 1 990

C heques

TH E CIRCLES IN 1 990: An Overview

F.C. Taylor & Richard Andrews

THE CIRCLES: Is there a metaphysical

CIRCLE RESEARCH: The way forward i n
1 991 . Prof. Archie Roy

1

Yl.'nr Subscription

or

£7.50 inc. p&p.

Postal Orders mad� payable to

Til� Cereologist to be sen t to: I I
Wl l l JG.

Powis G,Jrrf(US,

LomlotJ

TH E CF REOLOCIST • NINETEEN

